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Where Judge Mann is the
Prince of Wales Central Figure
New York Governor Reverses Democratic Candidate Enroute Desperate Fight Near Atizona
Strongest.
in Ceremonies
Incident to
Line Results in Death of Two
Attitude Towatd Renomina-tio- n for Chicago Given Ovation
Tercentennial Celebration at snri'll lilkuiiirli to tin- Morning Journal.
by
In Statement Sent Out
Soldiers and Nineteen TribesAdmirers at Way Stations
Santa Fe. N. M. July 24. The camana1
in
Iowa
Quebec;
Nebraska,
men; Many Wounded,
From Adirondack Resort,
paign for the republican nomination
-

d Wire. I
IBj Morning Journal Special I
Quebec, July 24. The Prince of
Wales has had another day of strenuous activity, beginning this morning
with a grand review of troops, sailors
and marines on the plains of Abraham, then officiating as the title deeds
of this historic battlefield were turned over to the governor general as a
permanent memorial. Between times
the prime attended gala luncheons
unl dinners and finally tonight mingled with the gay throngs of beautifully dressed women at the state ball
i ho
ai
parliament buildings. The
prlnca is bearing hit part in these
functions with all the dignity anil
good nature of his royal father, shifting his uniforms from admiral to field
marshal, and then to a plain and well
groomed English gentleman, and always
awakening
the enthusiastic
cheers of the crowds whenever he appears.
The grand review of the military
and naval forces was the spectacular
fouture of the day. The forces assembled on the plains far exceeded the armies of Wolfe and Montcalm, which
fought for mastery of the grounds, the
aggregate toduy numbering 23,000,
while the spectators raised the assem- blage to upwards of 50,000. A vast
hollow square enclosed the reviewing
grounds, sloping up from the cove'
Wolfe's men
gained the
where
heights and wrested the field from
the French. Spread nut over the
plain were (roups and bluejackets, a
glittering
assemblage of redcoats,
grenadiers,
high landers
the
and
mounted cowboy forces of the northwest. The 500 American sailors and
marines from the New Hampshire
showed to good advantage, their steady
marching
winning n full share of
cheers. The prince rode on the field
wearing the brilliant scarlet uniform
of a field marshal, the helmet topped
with red and white plumes and his
breast crossed with the blue sash of
the Order of the Oarter. He galloped
along the long extended front, the regimental colors trooping,, the drums
rolling and the bugles sounding the
royal salute as he rode along. Beside
him rode Field Marshal Lord Roberts,
or "Bobs," as the soldiers know him,
sharing the ovation given the prince.
After Inspecting the men the prince
and Lord Roberts took their positions
before the reviewing stands while the
columns defiled past for more than
an hour. Vice President
Fairbanks
and his military staff occupied the reviewing stund and Joined In the cheers
which greeted the American contingent as It defiled by the prince. The
American sailors wore yellow leggings
and natty white duck hats, which
contrasted with the straw hats of the
British tars and the top knot caps of
the French sailors.
The review was the most Intel' ling
ever seen in this country, and o e of
the largest in time of peace ever held
In North America.
Following the review the prince formally transferred the battlefield to the
governor generHl as a lasting public
memorial.
Heretofore It has been owned In
parcels by prívale parlies,
but the
prince's dedication today passes it over
to the government.
The state bull at the parliament
building tonight is the chief social
function during the prince's stay. The
building was brllliuntly illuminated
within and without, and a great
throng filled the senate chamber,
which temporarily served the purpose
of u ball room.
The American officers gave a dunce
this afternoon on board the New
Hampshire, which was largely attended by official and ladles.

for congress is beginning to grow
warm and interesting and to look as
If for the first time In recent years a
nomination might be made which was
not cut, dried an, tiled away before
the delegates gather. There is no disputing the fact that Delegate Andrews has gained some strength during the past week. His personal
cam palpi has had its effect In one or
two localities and he Is assured of
l
delegates which up to ten days
ago were not at all certain.
But
whether these gains are sufficient to
overcome the active campaign being
made against him remains to be seen,
for Instance, Diaries A. SpetM lias
Invaded the north country, with particular reference to Taos county, is in
that section now, in fact and is said
to have gone In with the fixed Intention of bringing out a delegation Instructed for Speiss. Whether he will
do this cannot
predicted.
be
His
friends here, of whom there are a
good many, seem to think that
he
will. The Andrew supporters on the
contrary, assort confidently that the
delegate has Taos safely grabbed,
and that no amount of persuading can
get it away from the leaders who
have the matter in hand It is getting
to be a pretty fnir scrap In that section of the country and it Is not over
ss yet. The results of the Speiss trip
are being awaited with lively interest
It Is now admitted that he will come
to the convention with San Miguel.
Colfax. Moro. ' and possibly Union,
while his friends claim he will have
Quay county. Judge Mann's friends
assert the judge has Quay county In
his pocket and the delegate when
asked quietly about It. winks the
other eye and says It Is all his. Tf
there is sn vone ov-- r hep- - ki krtews
positively to whom (juay county belongs, he Is kecpink still about It.
Private dispatches received here In
diente that Mr. Andrews Is not gottlnj;
very enthusiastic receptions along the
Southwestern. However, this Is a trip
on which he Is not seeking publicity,
but delegates and the lack of enthusiasm is not surprising. The next
few days are expected to bring imIn the deleportant developments
gate situation.
aev-ern-

j

COM) GREETING FOR TIIK
DELEGATE AT TUCUMCAItl
Morning .Journal
(Sperlnl IMnpntrh
Tucumcari, N. If., July 24. Delegate Andrews cannot he said to be
meeting with a very enthusiastic reception In his Journey through this
section. His reception In Tucumcari
was chilly, several of his supporters
spent the day Wednesday In arranging a reception, but when the
delegate arrived on the evening train,
not more than I dozen people were
on the platform to greet him. 'After

meeting these admirers the delegate
spent the evening In conference with
who
two or three of his henchmen,
assured him that Quay county will
he properly delivered. Mr. Andrew,
left Thursday morning lor Santa Fc
where he received about the same
greeting accorded him here.

BRYAN MAKES NO HIT

WITH BANKERS
Convention
Colorado Condemn Com-

Men of Money
In

In

moner's Ideas on Government Guarantee of Deposits,

(By Morning Journal Hneelnl Leaned Wire.
Saranac Inn, tí. Y. July :4. Gov-

I

By Morning Journal .Hpeelul I.eMMit Wlre.l
Crestón, Iowu, July 24. The prog-

B; Morning Journal oecisl Leased Wlie.l
Tucson, Ariz., July 24. In a des-

ernor Charles 15. Hughes will accept
If the
a
tvepubliean
party of this state desires him to
again be its candidate.
in a statement made public tonight the governor so declared himself, and defined reasons, which
he says.
are
responsible for the action he has Just
taken The statement Is Intended us a
reply to the many Inquiries to the
togovernor regarding his attitude
He says the
ward a
personal reasons which prompted him
to say privately some time ago that
he did not desire a
are
not controlling, "and that If
nated I ought to accept."
The governor's statement follows:
"I have received so many Inquiries
as to my attitude toward a
that 1 have decided to make the
following statement
said privately
"Some
time ago
thai did not desire a
and that felt that could not undertake to serve n second term. This,
however.
was for reasons entirety
Upon further reflection I
personal
am COtavlnceJ that
have no right to
regard these reasons as controlling,
ought to
and that If
accept.
"But It Is my desire that the will
of the party to which T belong should
be ffreely expressed nnd that it shall
take such action as shnll be most
public
In accordance
closely
with
sentiment. I believe that the people
thoroughly understand the principles
which I have sought to apply In administration, and If they so desire, I
shall regard It as a privilege nnd a
ij ut
x,i continue i office for nmHhre
term.
"CHARLES R. HCCHRS."
Outside of the statement, the governor declined to make any further
comment for quotation, hut made It
clear that ho regarded the policies he
hns pursued since he assumed office
on January 1, liifl", us a cause which
As he is sponshould be continued
sor for them, many of the governor's
friends have expressed the opinion In
letters to him that they can he carried
out better if he Is elected for nno'her
term.
It Is known that the governor believes thnt he has fulfilled his promise made In his telegram to the the
republican committee after his nomination and in his campaign speeches,
that his administration would be free
bossism and not confrom
ducted for any private interests.
In making the announcement, Governor Hughes felt thnt it was due to
those Interested In the coming republican state campaign that he should
make known nt this time his attitude regarding his

ress of William J. Bryan from Lincoln
to Chicago tonight has been marked
by a number of demonstrations in his
honor.
Omaha. Nebraska. Pacific
Junction, Glenwood,
Malvern,
Hastings, Red Oak, Villlsca. Corning and
Creator), lowit. turned out large crowds
who cheered for "our next president."
Mr. Bryan, so far as he could do so
during the limited time of the stops,
shook hands with all In each. At Red
Oak, a large crowd shouted "Hurrah
for Hill." Mr. Hryan set the crowd
laughing when he responded that
"Hurrahing for Hill Is a very nonpartisan yell this year. " He made a
few remarks in which he said
that
until he was officially notified of his
nomination he could nOt make any
political speeches, bul that after August 12 he
would
"commence to
talk."
At Corning apparently the whole
population wag out. Mr. Bryan's entry into the city was a trlumphunt one.
Immense bonfires were built along the
track, a bruss band discoursed several
popular aira and the crowd cheered
lustily. Just as the democratic nominee began to speak the truin pulled
out. much to the disappointment of
the gathering. !fclr. Bryan retired early. The train Is due at Chicago at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning.

perate battle between Mexican troops
and Papugo Indians last Tuesday at
the Immaculate ranch near Atroolo,
a minina; camp, in the Altar district
of BoBOra, nineteen Indians and two
soldiers were killed nnd live soldiers
were wounded,
The encounter resulted from an attempt to return the Indians t, thi4i
reservation. The Pu pagos are usually
peaceful, but many reports of depredations on ranches by this baud
caused the government on two previous Occasions to send troops to sul,
due them. The Indians Ibd to the
mountains both times.
The present expedition under Captain Haron with sixty soldiers surprised us Indian villuge. The soldiers
found no one In camp, but two boys,
as tiie balance of the population arare
gathering cactus fruit in the hills.
Th soldiers .set lire to the village and
the Indiana rushed to the rescue of
their homes.
Seeing the troops, they took refuge
behind nearby rocks and opened lire.
Captain Baron ordered the bugler to
sound the retreat. The troops retired
and the lsdlass pursued, thinking they
had muted the soldiers. The latter,
however, soon halted and opened lire,
killlnk nineteen of the hostiles nnd
wounding many.
The
Indians lied, taking their
wounded with them. Among the killed
are Chief Dolores and his son. These,
tWO are said to have beet! the chief
trouble makers. The wounded soldiers
were taken to liermoslllo. The scene
of the encounter Is near the International line, about i eighty roiie.v from
Sunta Ana station on the Sonora railroad. This Is the llrst enco tinier between the Papagos and troops.
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KIDNAPED

BANDIT

Humiliating Experience of City
Ford;
Marshal of Rocky
Handcuffed to Companion
and Turned Adrift on Desert,
KnMf Josnul taiatil leases Wlrs.1
Rocky Ford, Colo., July 24. City
Marshal Croop and Frank Johnson,
while searching for a set of stolen
harness, were yesterday kidnuped by
an unknown bandit. The pair were
to accompany the bandit
forced
ucrM the plains until darkness set
In and then after being; hundcuffed
together were turned loose. They
made their way to the nearest rench-bousmore than eight miles distant, and telephoned to Sheriff Potter
A
Msse was at once
at a Junta.
formed and started In pursuit.
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Colorado Springs. Colo., July 24.
Resolutions passed today by the Colorado Bankers' association in annual
session In this eily. condemn W. J.
rtryan's Ideas of banking, particularly
where he favors government guarantee of deposits In natlonul banks. This
portion of the resolution follows:
"The question of the guaranteeing
of deposits In banks is an economic as
well as a political question, und we believe th people of the state are entitled to the Judgment of the bankers
We
on a subject of this Importance.
believe It to be proper that we should
record our disapproval of the Idea now
obtaining prevalence In favor of the
government gunrantee of deposits In
national banks. The proposition that
the government should guarantee accounts of depositors In notional banks
has no more foundation In right than
would a proposition that the government should guarantee the payment
of loans made by the national banks
and the enactment Into law of Ideas
of this class, we believe, would be subversive of the principles of sound
bunking. In our opinion this would
be class legislation of the worst possible form, and we believe It the duty
of this convention to record Its disapproval of the extension of the approval of such Ideas."

New York. July 24. The announcement of Governor Hughes thnt he
n
for
would accept
governor If his party desired him to
be Its candidate, was not unexpected
of
In political circules. While many
the more prominent political leaders
were not In the city tonight the opinion was generally expressed that no
opposition would be made to his
if a well defined sentiment
developed demanding It.
Secretory Loeb at Oyster Ray. said
that he would convey the announce
ment of Governor Hughes to President Roosevelt In the morning. Several of those active In the party's direction have claimed to have Information thnt the president desired
Governor Hughes to run again In the
strengthen the
belief that he would
ticket by attracting the Independent

State Chairman Timothy U

ti

fifteen minutes the train remained
here. He was introduce, by Congress
man John Sharp Williams, who is here
to address a meeting of Ihe Dahlinau
Democratic club tonight. Mr. Hryan
said he would wait until after his for
mal notification before taking up the
discussion of party politics .Mr. Hryan
spoke as follows:
"Ladles and Gentlemen: I want t,
say to you that It Is twelve years now
since Williams began introducing me,
and he has been at It off and on eye.
since.
If all the states would do as
well BS Mississippi has done.
would
long ago have been retired to private
life after being president
for four
years, for Mississippi was Ihe one In
I
which
carried every precinct In the
state und returns now indicate that I
may reasonably expect the electoral
vote from there this year. I have not
been notified of my nomination us yet
and il would not be proper for me to
enter upon the discussion of politics
until Ihe platform Is formally present
ed to me, and I have bean officially
notified that
have been nominated
It would not be proper for me to make
any speech, and yet I can say to you
confidentially that from some Intimations 1 have had, 1 know enough to say
that our platform Is a good platform
and the surprise In the announcement
w ill not be as sudden as It might be.
1 might
go even further und say that
1
have hastily looked over the plut-forand If there Is anything bad In
thu, plalfom I have not dlscoveed It
yet, und If there Is anything good that
has been left out It has not been
I am
brought to my attention
So
quite prepared to accept the nomination without any great deliberation. In
the course of the campaign I shall
have opportunity to discuss various
questions that are at issue, but 1 shall
not now enter upon that discussion. I
will from time to time receive reports
from various sections. In fuct, they
ure coming In now, und the reports Indicate tola thai the democratic party
ibis year Is more united than it has
been since S92. and that In Itself Is
a good omen, for when the democratic
party is united It has very close to a
majority of the votes, if not an nhao-lut- e
majority. (Applause.)
"When we commence with a united
party we are a long way on. the road
to victory. Then, too, the republican
party is more divided than It has been
In the last sixteen years, and thut ulso
Is encouraging to the democratic party. There are more elements working
In our favor thnn we have ever known
before. The republican party has a
larger loud to carry than It has had
to carry before. It has, for Instance,
enormous appropriations to carry; It
hns a deficit to carry, and It has a
panic that it can not lay on anybody
party has to
else. The republican
shoulder the responsibility and It Is
harder time thnn us
going to have
ual. Il is going to suffer from fhe nr
guments that It has been In habit of
making. It has very unfairly uttrlbut
ed all untoward events to the demo
era is when they were In power, and It
will take It more than four months to
undo the arguments It hus been mak
ing against democrats."
I

1
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AUTHORITIES TO

CARRY ON YAQI I WAR
Ariz., July 24. It was
learned from the secretary to GovernTucson,

or Cubillas of Sonora, today that
offer three years of endeuvor to sud- dite the Yaiinls, the government of
Mexico has turned the situation over
to the Sonora slate authorities, Our
m: this
period a large number of
Yaipils and their families were deported to Yucatan, but It Is believed
that the deportations have been of
peaceful Indians Instead of renegades.
Cubillos has formed his plans. The
most Important move will be to station troops In every mining cump and
pueblo in the affected districts and
also enlist vnsquerns to net as guides
anil Informants. The force of rurales
will also be Increased. These plans
will permit of assembling of a considerable body of troops on short notice In almost any locality.
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LOOKS GOOD TO HIM. BUY
TKLLS PEOPLE AT OMAH
Omaha. Neb , July 24. W. J. Bryan
was greeted by k large crowd of admirers when he Arrived at Omaha today en route
Chicago. Although
protejnint; lh''.,afc'is i?; not a speech- making trip, Mr. Bryan was Induced
to mount a baggage truck at the depot and address the crowd during the

Wood-

ruff Is at his summer home at Kamp
Kill Kore In the Adlrondncks. Where
he expects to confer with the state
leaders on the gubernatorial situation
within a few days.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC SUES
COMMERCE COMMISSION
San Francisco. July 24. A suit was
filed today In the foiled States circuit
court on behalf of the Southern Pacific Railway company and the Oregon

and California railroad against the Interstate commerce commission, alleging that the constitution of the United
States was violated in a ruling fixing
what is held to be an excessive rate on
shipments of green fir lumber and
laths from Oregon points to San Francisco and bav points. Judge Morrow
issued an order to show cause, returnable August 3.

CADETS

APPEAL

10

WRIGHT
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Kansas Ranker Convicted.
Great Bend. Ind.. July 24. After
being out for two days and nlgh's the
Jury In the case of Edward Bocke- mohle, president of the defunct bank
Census of Peruvian Oupitnl.
of Elllnwood, found the defendant
Lima, July 24. According to
guilty on one count charging him with
receiving deposits after the limit of latest census the city of Lima
m.. va inhabitants.
SO days.
Sentence was deferred.
i

Secretary Favorably

Sots-luI u..d U Ire
Allanta, tin. July :!4 Startling developments were brought out at today's
session of the legislative investigation
committee inn, the conduct ,,f the
state prison board and the convict
lease system. U H. Strong.
merchant of Macon, formerly a convict,
testified that men were lined up at
the prison farm and sold like mules.
Sick and Infirm men, he stated, shipped in one day from a convict lease
Camp, were 'ilpped out the next day
in exchange to another lessee.
Albert
L, Uodgers, of Atlanta, told
of the
cruel whipping of Joe Frlsby, a young
white boy. for escaping from a camp
where the witness suid he was held Illegally.
A sensational
charge was
made against Judge Oeurgc
tlober,
of Cnbb, by the witness, who testified
thai during a recess of court he visited Frisby in Jail, received his confession and pronounced sentence upon

him.
J.
den
vlota
with
they

W.

l

Roberts, formerly deputy

war-

at ihe Male farm, told how cin- were employed
In competition
free labor In Mtllerville,
when
could have been used on the state

farm.

K. It. Foster, formerly in charge of
the prison farm, told of the whipping
of Mamie De Crist and her forced
at manual labor in the

fields.

WALKER
E

REACHES
GRIME

Embezzling
Finally
Banker
Landed in New Britian Jail to
Face Charge of Stealing Half

1T

Morning

Jwml

SoocUl

IjmA

Wire.

Hartford, Conn., July Í4 'WHIIam
F. Walker, who embezzled 156G.OOO
from the Savings Hank f New Britain and about $61,000 from the Hup-ticonvention, reached
here tonight in custody of Thomas F. Rgan.
superintendent of the state police department and 11. J. Huffman, assistant superintendent of the Plnkeron
detective agency In Los Angeles, the
man who arrested Walker in a min
ing camp about 100 miles south of
was
Knseneda,
Mexico.
Walker
locked in the tteel cage at the county
building for the night under the guard
of live officers und he will be brought
before Judge Shorn way In the superior
criminal court tomorrow. On his way
east with the detective. Walker told
them thai lie would plead guilty when
arraigned.
Wulker. when seen by a represen-taliv- e
of the Associated Press, refused
to tell what he had done with the
money, saying that he put It Into
what he considered to be a good Investment, his Judgment being based
on a long experience as a successful
banker. Walker was poorly clad. He
said that he alone was responsible for
the crime he had committed.
Walker absconded from New Britain on Febuary 8 1907, and was arrested In Mexico, on December 10, of
the same year. His fight against exbeing
his
tradition has delayed
brought to this slate until now.
st

MINERS CONVENTION
ENDORSES SOCIALISM

m

War

B; Morning Journal

Im-

pressed With Story of Young Denver, July 24. The convention
of the Western Federation of Miners
Men Sent Home From Milli-tatoday endorsed the editorial policy
ry

Academy for Hazing,
(Mr Maralag

Journal SjmcUI

Ush4

Wire

I

Secretary of
Washington. July 24
War Wright, who returned today from
a trip of inspection of the maneuver
camps at Chattanooga, Tenn., received
I cull from the eight young men, who
as cadets at the military academy at
West Point, have been found guilty of
hazing und sentenced to dlsmlssul. Mr,
Wright said he had not had time to
examine the report which had been
submitted to him.
After a few minutes' Informul lulk
with the young men, all of whom., the
secretary said subsequently, impressed
him as bright, manly fellows,, Secretary Wright said:
"Now, honest, boys, tell me Just
what you did to get yourselve Into
this scrape?"
an honor man of
Cadet Kossell,
the first class, and son of Lieutenant
W. T. Kossell, of the engineer corps
stepped
of the United States army
forward as spokesman. He said perhaps he had been more to blame than
any of the others, but he felt that
none had committed serious offenses.
They explained rrankly the basing of
exKossell
the plebes. "Bracing,"
plained, was an aggregated form of
bringing a plebe to "attention." He
said thut all of them had been through
such an experience, which far from
being brutal or humiliating, tended to
make the right sort of men of cadets.
Secretary Wright
Informed the
the young men he would give careful athas tention to the report and take their
oaaea under advisement.

PLOT
SENSATIONS

THICK

IN

GOULD DIVORCE CASE

Milliner's Apprentice Tells of
Alleged Conspiracy to Manufacture
Evidence Against
Young Millionaire,
I By Morning

Journal Boeolal Lmm4 Wlrs.
New York, July
Frank J.
Gould, the millionaire, in court, the

hearing of the alleged conspiracy to
manufacture divorce evidence against
him was begun this afternoon.
He
bad been subpoenaed by the luwyers
of the three prisoners in the ease, Mrs.
Ben Teal, Miss Julia Fleming and Detective Mousley, and for nearly four
hours he sat beside his counsel listening to the remarkable testimony that
was given.
There were three sensational development in ihe case. The first came
When Lawyer Curpol. wlu, appears for
Miss Jullu Fleming, announced
that
his client hud made a confession. The
Second when the lawyers for Ihe defense stated that they intend to show
that Miss Mabel MacCauslun, tile milliner's apprentice,
who accuses the
prisoners of having bartered with her
to sign an affidavit against Mr. Uould,
had gone to Mrs. Ben Teal with a
story that she had evidence against
Mr. Gould which she wanted to sell to
Mrs. Qouid's luwyers, and she thought
Mrs. Teal could tell her who to go to.
The other sensation was the announcement that Mlsg Fleming, who is still a
prisoner In the Tombs, Is to be married tomorrow,
Mrs. Ben Teal, wife of one of the
most prominent theatrical managers In
America, and the principal figuro in
the case, was accompanied to court by
iier husbund und two women friends,
site was stunningly gowned and seemed to bear up bravely whlla Miss MacCauslan was telling her story of the
alleged conspiracy. But by the time
the hearing was adjourned for the day
she was on the verge of coBapae.
At the opening of the hearing, Assistant District Attorney Han Informed the court of Miss Fleming's confession. He suld that he had also obtained a statement from Miss Blanche
Hale, a young woman who will later
figure in the case, corroborating Miss
.Mact'uuslun's affidavit. He said that
the statements of Miss Fleming and
Miss Hale would not be used at the
present heurlng. as he considers that
he hus enough evidence to warrant the
holding of the prisoners for trial.
After counsel for the defendants
hud tried to have their cases dismissed
and had fulled, Miss MacCauslan was
put on the stand. Hhe said she hud
first been culled to Mrs. Teal's apartments on a mutter of business on July
13, but that the Quuld case was not
discussed until her next visit on July
16, when she met Misa Jullu Fleming,
it was on this occasion, she claimed
Hi. ii Mrs. Teal asked her If she needed any money, and It waa when she
said she did, the witness stated, that
the alleged plot to manufacture evidence against Mr. Qould waa unfolded to her.
The witness told the same story ahe
told to the district attorney Just prior
lu the arrest of Mrs. Teal, Mrs. Fleming and Detective Muusiey.
The witness awore that she was to
get $600 ror signing the paper. Then
as a climax to the girl's testimony, the
prosecutor asked whether ail that was
In the affidavit Was true or false, and
she dramatically
exclaimed, "false."
Upon the
of the
witness the line of defense that will
be adopted for Mrs. Teal and Moualey
was announced.
Lawyer Blumenthal
said that he could show that Miss
MacCauslan went to Mrs. Teal with a
story that she could aid Mrs. Could
in her divorce suit and asked Mrs.
Teal for advice In the matter.
An adjournment was taken 'until
Tuesday, when the
of Miss MacCauslan will be continued.
n

which has been followed In the Miners' Magazine,
This action was taken after a spirited debate during which F.dltor O'Neill
was severely roasted for supporting
socialism.
The convention amended the constitution an ns to compel miners to be- INDEPENDENTS PLAN FAST
long to Ihe local having Jurisdiction
WORK IN CONVEN I ION
,,v, r the mine In which they are working. It also refused to appropriate
money for the executive board to use Nomination ,f Candidates and Adopt
In sending out political literature. This
lion of I Mat form to Go Through
Is looked upon as a defeat of the soIn Two Days,
cialist element and is the first serious
setback thnt wing of the organisation
Chicago, July 24. The
has ever received In a convention of
on arrangements of the national
the Western Federation of Miners.
committee of the Independence party,
today named temporary officers for the
BATTLING JOHNSON IS
coming national convention of that
BEATEN TO A PULP party as follows:
Temporary Chairman William R.
Ringside, Los Angeles, July 24. It Hearst, New Yrk.
Temporary Secretary W. A. De
took Al Kaufman, of San Francisco,
seven rounds to beat ''Battling" John- Ford, New Tork.
Scrgeant-at-arms
Frank Brust, Ilson almost to Insensibility before the
linois.
Paciric Athletic club tonight.
The selection Of Ihe
No decision wns rendered, but Referee Charles Ryton stopped the fight will be passed upon by the full memwhen Johnson, with blood streaming bership of the national committee tofrom his face, was no longer able to morrow. Mr. Hearst was said to be
locate his opponent. The fight was a the only candidate for temporary
terrific slugging match with Kaufman chairman and It was thought probable
tonight that the recommendations for
the winner throughout.
he temporary organlpatlon would be
ratified entirely. Owing to the fact
Italian Warship at Sam Francisco.
San Francisco, July 24. Following that no contests for seats are anticIn the wake of the United States batipated It la expected that the conventleship fleet around the world, the tion will complete its work In two sesItalian cruiser Puglla dropped anchor sions. The delegates will be called to
in the harbor of San Frapclaco today. order at Í o'clock Monday night and
She will remain In this harbor for a according to preaent plans nominaweek Or more before resuming her tions for president and vice president
will be made on Tuesday.
trip to the westward.
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sixth and seventh, respectively, and less thun on.- minute and he ws. Ktrltriff
with the representatives of the I'nlted while his opponent was completely
NEW YORK LEADERS
,
Status deprived England of Its claim to undone.
leadership In the long distance runForshaw. the third man to finish
ning branch of athletics.
and who was but four seconds and u
It will not snatch any laurels from fraction behind Hefferson was walkthe brow of Hayes, who won a good ing as about as fresh as ever and sufSHAKE
race, to say that the hero of rhe day fering no ill effects from the race. Hi',
was the Italian. Durando
The ad- of all the men who finished, probamiration and sympathy of every per- bly had a clearer Idea of what happenson in the Stadium vent to tin- gallant ed than any one else. He said to the
Italian, who, although he did not win, Associated Press tonight:
deserved to win, and did more within
"I was next to the last man to leave
the limit of his powers than any other Windsor. My instructions were to keep
man who inn.
Tweulna with me and If I weakened
The crisis In a battle on which the to send Twenlna along to win the Candíate Puts In Busy Day
hardly race.
life ,,f a nation hung could
held back until about II miles
have been more Impressive than Do- from the finish, nursing Twenlna
Getting Acquainted; Acceprando entrance into the Stadium. Ten ulong, who was Mifferlng from had
minutes before, the megaphone an- kne.s. We passed men time Hfter
tance Speech Sent to Printer,
LEADERS DROPS HELPLESS nounced "the. runners are In sight." time, Duncslt, the F.hgltshmiin. "who
guns had proclaimed the arrival of the was expected to win the race, being
Uy Mornlns Journul Sun-II.ncd Wire. I
FEW YARDS TROM FINISH leaders at the nearest station of the left
behind at Bridge. Twenlna, when
New York, July ll. The republican
Course,
An Intense silence overhung
he saw Duncan ahead, went up to tiro leaders of the city were fully alive to
the Stadium while the thousands
havi their opportunity today to make the
Cap- awaited breathlessly the approach of him out. which, from what
an
Hayes of
heard sime, he succeeded In doing.
personal acquaintance of their candithe first man.
"Hatch passed me once but I over- date for the presidency, and when
tures Trophy of Olympiad;
For ten minutes all eyes were foHayes all the time William H. Taft leaned back In his
on the gate, almost directly op- took him again.
was well to the front, hanging to the Pullman seat late in the afternoon to
Plucky Italian Wins Appluase cused
posite the royal stand, where the conof Dorando. I never caught up begin Ills journey to Cincinnati, he had
testants were to enter. Finally .after he.ls
of the Multitude.
him or Hefferson. After Shaken the hand of practically every
with
either
what seemed to be an Intolerable sus- we
had run 11 miles Twenlna showed district leader in (ireater New York,
to MS a runner staggered down the 'signs
of weakening
Then I pulled out a number of state leaders and had
Ir- (By Múralas Juurtml Bpcrlul liud
Incline hading to the track. He was
London, July 2C It would
' clothed In a White shirt and re, I knee and passed Simpson, the (.'anadian In- consulted with politicians of varying
esaggeratlos in th minds ol any uf pants. He stood for a moment as dian, Twenlna doing likewise. We ran degrees of prominence to the number
the 100.000 spectators who witnessed though dazed and then turned to the fast, too fnst In fact, 'with a view to of several hundred.
"It has been a day of acquaintance
th finiylilng struggle of the Marathon left, although a ted cord had been taking the heart out of the Canadian
race at the Olympian an na to. lay ot drawn about the track In the opposite ánd If It had not been for this spurt making," was Mr. Tail's comment afovvertaken ter tlie Impromptu reception was over.
?uy that it was the most thrilling ath- direction for the runners to follow. It i believe he oouM have
won second place.
Hefferson
and
since was
"There Is no political significance to
act urred
letic event that ha
everyone
to
the
evident also
that
"We followed the plan adopted at b attached to any of the Interviews I
that Marathon race In ancient Greece, man was practically delirious. A
srhere the victor (11 at the goal and squad of Officials ran out and expos- previous Marathon races, eating a have had today It Isa little too early
.
following for me to get reports of the situation
good breakfast of steak,
wiii a V' a vi- - uf triumph,
tulated with him, but apparently he
The veteran athletes ol Europe, was afraid that they were trying to this with two raw eggs with some tea in the state, but from what lias been
toast, on the way we took noth- told me by the nu n I have seen, satisAmerica, Africa and Ausiialia. who deceive him
fought to go on W and
faction seems to lie the prevailing
have seen tin- greatest struggle.-- "1 the length. Atandlength he turned about ing but water.
c
of mind."
stale
very sort on land and water, for
along
Although Mr. Taft spent the greater
supremacy, declared that there and started In the right path
an exhibipari of the night going over the proof
wa.s nothing
t.. the great the track. Then followed
by the witARGUE of his notification
speech, he was up
mea loda within theli mirnorlc? or in tion never to be forgotten
nesses.
engageearly and kept a breakfast
the oilier olympiads alnee the modern
told
the
The colors and the number
ment With his brother, Henry W. Taft,
cycle of these began.
and wife, at tlie lJla.u. He was culled
It wax 8 spectacle the Ilk.- of which spectators that it was Dorando and his
on here by Paul Morton and Judge
non, thing had evei teen and none name was on every Hp. He Staggered
AGAINST
RATE
along the ClBdSf path like a man In a
and Mrs. W H. ..'a. kson, long time
it repeated
who saw expect in ever
,ng neither a walk
personal friends
When the candiof the dream, his gait
The race itu lf, with fifty-eigdate reached his apartments at tlie
bent men winnowed from the runner nor a run but simply a flounder, with
By
Hotel Manhattan he found a delegaof four continents competing; the arms shaking and legs loitering
ways
on.
People
went
had
devious
he
tion awaiting him, and the callers
In
tin
was
It
wher,.
finished
arena
cam,, throughout the day without cespresence of an enormous cosmopolitan lost thought of his nationality and
sation. Henry W. Taft assisted the
assemblage, with the ijueen of ttng-lan- partisanship was forgotten. Tiny rose
candidate in receiving the guests fulthe royal representatives ..f sev In their seats and saw only this small
some time.
eral nations and hosts of finely dress- man clad In red pants, tottering
with his head so bent forward Committee in Session in ChicaWilliam 1. Ward, national repubed men and women from the most
lican committeeman,
and William
fashionable circles .t Kurope, as well that tin- chin rested on lib, chest Tin y
Will
Demand
Conference
go
Haines, Jr., of Albany, called together,
as several thousand Americana,
and knew nothing of him as he had not
and had an extended interview. Other
the dramatic and exciting denoue- been mentioned among the probable
With Railroad Presidents,
Callers Included Job Hedges. W. B,
ment at the end, combined to make a runners but they realized that his
Scarborough, president of W'ilberforce
struggle must hue. been I terrific one
historic day.
lt; Morulas JounuJ BbmUI Uual Wire I university, Xenla, Ohio; Rev, John
It was an American .lay, and the to bring him thus right to the threshChicago, July 24. Shipping inter- Wesh y Hill and Rev. Dr. Wheaton, of
resentments of yesterday, which ran old Of victory.
Dorando staggered on toward the ests of the entire country represented Chicago. The last caller was a lady
klcd strongl) In the breasts of Americans here when they tame to the turn and dropped to the ground. Im- by a committee especially appointed at artist, who took measurements of Mr.
Stadium this afternoon, were forgot mediately a crowd of track officials a general conference of the Shippers 'faffs head for a portrait. The canditen not onl in the victory of John t, t.ind followers swarmed about him. It In Id recently in Chicago, decided at 0 date declared at the end of the rush
Hayes, the li
Athh tl. was evident that the man, with un- - mei tlng here today to ask the presi- thai he had really enjoyed the day,
club runner, but In the splendid rec- - daunted courage, had run himself to dents of eastern railroads to meet Sad regarded It as having been must
hem to discuss the proposed increase profitably spent.
Old made by the Other Americans who the very limit of endurance. None exunaniIt was the
Judge Taft would make no
Were Well to tin front lii the lines of pected to see him rise for. haggard In freight rates,
those that finished.
and drawn, he had fallen like a good mous opinion of the committeemen ment oh the statement Of Pre
Since the beginning of the Olympic soldier when the last bit of vitality that before beginning a light against Roosevelt on the Standard oil
the Increase it WOUld be wise to bring proceedings.
1 WU exhaust d.
gamis I Be greut rivalry has been
such a meeting with the railroad
tween England and America, and
According to the rules of the race. about
.,frna.,u
if ....uuii.i.. ..t in., mm. time POINT LOMA PICKS UP
'
while i In- - minor competitions on 'he physicians should have taken
,
,
,
him
?.mem to
pui no advance in ei- asKing
nuIn
field
two
which the
track and
away, hut the track officials lost in
FLAGSHIP CONNECTICUT
had
conference
the
fed
until
after
tlons specialise, were fought out. their sympathy fot such a man. and
been
heJd.
Englishmen consoled the mselves for fc r such an effort lifted him to his
Whllf- - action on the rate situation
all the American successes by the feet and with tin ir hands at his back
Wireless Messages Exchanged Over
though) linn iii the domain of long gave him spirits. Four tlffes Dorando was in progress a long protest and apHundred Miles
compeal
commerce
to the Interstate
distance running they
of Wilier.
taw atwayi fell in the lot yards that separated
In
ing formulated by the
been supreme mil whatever prises him from the finish and three times mission was
Industrial Traffic league,
.National
the) tailed to grasp In this, the colo- after the doctors find poured stimu-lantSan Diego, Cat., July 24. The govcomposed of a score of Influential
nials WOttM pick up
at Point
down his throat he was dragged manufacturing and shipping olgantxa-lion- s ernment wireless station
quel may be i Id briefly, Hlx to his feet and finally
Th
Loma was in communication with Ad-- I
was pushed
Colo
Spllugs,
at
Manllou
In
Aiitei leans stuiti-tin Marnth.ui across IBS line with one man at his
mlral Bperry'i flagship Connecticut, of
was for relief from a perma- Oh,.
ra..- and nine English runners.
Of hack o id another holding him by the
Atlunllo fleet hnrfhi iSa. , 1,1.
Texas,
and
nent Increase in rales in
tin- first ten men to reach the coveted
today. This is believed to he a
niuhl
arm.
Called attention to th,. fact that In Augoal, four wr,- Americans, They are
record distance for nrlrdlsss communiIlls .art In the race for all practi- gust, 1MB, the commission declared
Off lela II) placed as follows
The Connectical pi. poses was ended when ce en-h- c similar In. reuse to be contrary lo the cation on the Pacific.
Hayi
first; Jo h Foreshaw, Miscut answered the first call of the staI he
re provisions of tlie ghefflMMI
stadium, for unless
tend
souri Athletic club, third; A It. Wei celvei' lasi Stance he could not ha vi'
tion and after identifying ettch Other
act.
ton. LawrMCe V. M ' A fourth, mid
the battleship stated that she was
I,
scene
pathetic
finish.
While
this
In
was
question
The Increase
made
Lewis Tewanin.i. the Carlisle
Indian, was I ing enacted,
be-- I
1S6 west, and
the American, In Ifdl, and it is maintain. . I the same then In!l longitude
ninth
10 north
ween
en
and
latitude,
Hay.
nt. led tin- stiidlum compara
conditions prevailed with reference to
The second was llefferon. of South tlvely fresh and
He the present proposed Increase to Texas route to Auckland. N Z., from Hono
around.
trotted
Afrlcu. lie was the '.l.hst smong the came
lulu. The battleship repdrtsd all well
less tint ti
minute behind points. In the former case the com- on
years to I
runnrs, having thirty-fou- r
board, but said that the static elecIn tin- excitement of the missioners ruled Ihiit "when the per
but
lor.ii
his credit, and he made a remarkable momtric power was s" sluing because of
get
to
even
ailed
from
his
sons
who
properties
he
control these
it
pace almost to tin- end of the twenty-sithe damp night that she could not
i
latrymen the reception he de- - railroads) can determine In New York easily
miles of the struggle, but Hayes own
nut the words of Point
what rates shall be advanced, and so Loma. make
was the better ni. ni. Prienda of llef- serve,'
The same condition prevailed
opln-- I notify tln ir subordinates in the BOttth-wes- t,
It
public
whether
Is
at his best at
feron i xplain that he
lure, atld Ihe station soon lost the
ever support another Mara-- (
when these subordinates can deforty miles, and that today's event was Ion w
Connecticut The distance over shlch
adllorando'-.upon
condition
thou
th,.
such
termine
amount
of
lure.
too shoit for him, but certainly be is
Communication was bad is figured at
one of the most wonderful runners in when ie finished, and the condition vance-: and the time when Ihey .shall abOUt L.',!OMI miles.
w
posy
it
in
Is
of the cntirestaiits in today's take effect,
lien
addition
of ma
the WOI M
It Is sible to secure as a condition concomlend people to think
A Contented Woman
The riist Kngllahman who crossed event'
the line .aim- in twelfth. He was W Worw ban prize lighting or bull itant correspondió! advances from the Is alwuys found In the same house
Vtlsntlc sSaftoardi it can hardly be with Ballard's
Snow
Liniment. It
T. Clarke, and was not one of those llghtli
Tin American athletes are sending taM that Competition plays a large keeps every member of the family
Duncan, the forcounted on to win
addetermining
in
par)
whether
Ma
that
their congratulations on
free from aches and palna, it heals
mer English champion, who won the to
vance - responsible "
light for victory,
cuts, burns and scalds and cures rheupreliminary English trial, fell out at ando".
matism, neuralgia, lumbago and all
Hni lilies;, returned to the Ainerlthe t welfth mile, and like several othmus, ular soreness and stiffness. Sold
liH CASE
er contestants, was tnken into a motor can i imp tonight, and the officials, RHiPPEKN
DIRECT To PRESIDENT by J. H.O'Klelly Co. IIS, 60c and
and i eryhody connected with the
car and brought to the Stadium.
It Is con id, red g, in rally that the team ire celebrating tin gnat vlc- Ctnelnnatl, Ohio, July 14. Brush- tl 0(1 a bottle.
.
race is not only n triumph for the tury v on by Hayes in ibe Marathon ing asida all Intermediate progress and
P. W.
DANNI.MTnrSKR.
TIIF
United Stall's, but In a larger sense i al " They have forgotten all the modes of sctlon, tiie Keoeivers1 and
for America, because seven f the troul s of the past two weeks in till shippers' association of Cincinnati das VOIM'LAR RAKIiKlt. HAS TAKIN
CHARGE OF THE TE88IER SHOP.
leaders at the end were from North moto, nt uf HiIm triumph
carried n war against general
FRED RAVING TAKEN A POST
.lili
Uaaacst
"W.isn't it Kreat""
America.
in railway fi'elKht rates directly GRADUATE COURSE IN THE AHT
ntlntii'O:
Three i 'anadiaos. Wood, the Indian, Halil.i wli
to the president of the t'liiied states, CN VOW
SA'liSI'Y THE MOST
Simp.-- .. n ..ml l,uw..iii
tundo. fifth.
lbs IiIk raes of in general affeel a communication
"Wi tmt ntiiy won
PAfTIDIOUS.
,
Rot
:iln
hilt
the Olympic minie.-:lo Presiden!
ftoosevelt iant
uii.I Saturday at OVStel Has. ami mad,
third, f.itirth mi. ninth
A full line of Loaded Shot
rxxxicxxicxxxxxKxxxociocxxxxy; whiil Ik more, our Imlliiti hcHt the public bars tonight, nkx tin- chief fx- much landed Ganadlas Indlaa, Lone
ruth.- whether or nut lir intend lo Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hardhost. Wall, STB ran ISrgS I whiit Ims enforce a decree Issued sofhe years ao
win always BgalnSl ertain railroads. If ho, he Is ware Co.'s.
gotee befare, aitiiotish
fe' thut we have l,i,n unfairly asked al onos to cause Uis attorney
general to bring proceedings fot contreated.
tempt attains! the Missouri Pacific
Hayes, the innn SftlO carried
Hesolved that all orders for e
for America, naturally was very railwav and the Chicago, Hock Island a
Denying Hint e supplies of any and all kinds e
tired tonight, hut in- - save no kIkiis of ami t'aclfir railroad
any ill effects from his long run política had anyihhig to do with th. e and for all purposes he made out e
Hayes ran a careful race. He win letter at this time, It is explained that e on the regular requisition blank e
i satisfied
to ko m. iiik slowly until he because of the fart that general in e of the Irrigation Congress pro- - e
had covered nineteen miles, and then t IS asm in freight rates are to bemcoe e vlded for that purpose, and said e
I'ushi'ii Into third place, keeping be- effecthrs August I by certain roa. In. e requisition must be signed by
hind llefferon. until hlx opportunity prompt and positive SCtlon became e chairman of the auditing com- e mlttee, or In his absence by th-- i e
came m the lori(-- level a' WormeroodV necessary.
e acting chairman; thut all Mil"
after a hard Cllmfc up hill.
e Incurred must be properly vouch e
When Dorando. Hi ffron and Hayes
We Confidently Believe is
a ered before payment and audited a
reached Scrubhs, Dorando was three
e at any meeting of the auditing e
minutes ahead o. lleffand one-haas Good a COFFEE, as eron, who In tern was two and one-haa committee, by the chairman of a
e said committee, or in his absence a
minuten ahead of Hayes. Both
the Italian snd the ftouth African
e by the acting ohalrman
You Can Buy
were llmpln badly while Hayes was
e
W. 8. HOPEWELL.
comparatively fresh and still strons
e
0
Chairman.
level
e
I
When the American reached the
e
R. E. TWITCHBLL,
a
of the Horubbs. through which the
e
Secretary.
Has a RICH FLAVOR and
runners made their war
e
lona cow
a
B. SPITZ.
TRACTION PARK
paths, he could see the two leader
e
Audit. Com. a
Chairman
Sells For 40c a Pound
only s short distance ahead of him
a
e
D. A. MACPHERSON,
land he felt certain from their gait that
a
a
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OEOROK a KNOT
I they
were about run out. He there
fore Increased his peed, and before
Santa Fe Grays
he was through the Hcrubbs. he had
CO.
COFFEE
& A.
MEN AMD WOMEN.
overtaken Hefferon, and had made a
V.
considerable gain on Dorando.
IM lis m m Da.iursi
dltclMorM.la
Barelas Grays
run,miB
taken at the finish show how
miiMiin m i r ii mi m ur nl. i
ST.
SECOND
up
X
f a .asa MBkma,
107 S.
isimri.
well Hayes accceeded in making
B
r.luiM. maá sol Mtrla.
the distance for dtsplte the assistance
n
t
in
l
the
giw-the Italian th Amencan
;MI M.I.LD
Phone 761.
1
of ml Is
mnnft,
lnfrwid.
mile and a half distance from the
S I'. M. KHAKP
tot
br ai!-- ,
Si m. r uotu. K in
Bcrubb to the ataduim decreased Ike
ua
ass.
Owalai
Italian's lead of about sis minutes to
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THRILLING END

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00

THE JAFFA

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

HANDS

GROttRYCO.

OF MARATHON

JT.

lilVKBl

-

Good Tbtags to

WITHJAFT

Bat

in

SIS Weet Mlver

PATTERSOiV
íTaBIiMI

AMI) 0OAKO1M

Alhnaaertive, New

Telepbone S7.

Aveno.

STRUGGLE

Special

1

There Is But One Range
THAT IS THE BEST.

I

for Saturday

liish-Americ-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

THE COB.

secured the first
cutting of extra fancy
Valley Sweet Sugar Corn.
Fvtra lamo
oarc onrl all
. iwvfV HUI yj ii. in uu
We have

X

I

IT IS MADK

or MALLEABLE
BEaTT

THREE TIMES

ALL

FOR SALE ONLY BY THE

WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

:

fc
With Ample Means ami UnsurpaASetl Facilltlee.

In

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

our

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Many Specials for Satur-

on-wa-

Extenda to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation and Solicita New Accounts, fupltiil. sir.o. ooo oo. Officer h and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Idem; W. S. Strlekler. Vice Preside,! and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asslat-nn- t
Cashier; William Mclutosli, George Arnot, J. O. Baldridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

day's trade.
Potato cake

our newest

Mocha cake
Mocha slices
Layer cakes
Devil food
and dozens of other fancy

PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

1H WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

things.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

We have fancy iced
strawberries, 15c a box.

ins

THE
li AMOK
THAT LEADS

OTHER
RANGE
MADE

Crabapples, Fresh Tomatoes, Green Beans, Wax
Beans, and all other

ht
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LEtiAL RESERVE.
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W. L. Trimble & Co.
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TUB BEST COMPANY FOB AQBNTS. WBITB FOB VABTIVULAUa.
HOME OFFICE, ALUUQUEKQUE N. M.
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ranclsco and return, $45.00, via
direct line, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via
Angeles
rate is
flS.M, same limits.
Still

FOUNDRY

Kistablifilied 1884.
R, P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleya, Orates.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Pronta for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry Kast side ot linlln.,,,1 'iv,.ir
v
.in ..j... .
......
, ,,ew
JtouUU

I

The Way It's Done

Lon Angeles and return, 1.1.1.00, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

Onr lumber

la

manufacturad

at ear

own mills, from lbs alck of the bast

body of timber la th southwest, according to the report of the govern
ment's experta. A larga stoek of dry
sprue dimension on haad.
Why not buy the best wasa II la as
cheap aa the o'oer kinds.

Sun Dlcgo and return.
35.00, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.

IMRED

Coronado Tent City and return, 135,
Tuesdays, Thursduys and Saturdays
of each week, limit Nov. 30.

Bfl

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Pbona t.

Corner Id and

Marqa-ttt-

e.

I

I

oIk-i-m-

.

-

ANGELUS

i

T. E. Purdy, Agent
Beginning today hacks will be fur- e
YOU ARK IN NEED OF ANV nished by Oakey's hack Uno at all
THING DAINTY IN TIIE GROCERY hours of the day uiid night. Prompt e
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT and satisfactory service. Telephone
AT r. G. PRATT
CO., 214 SOUTH
or 16.
if
SECOND.

IF

lS

Try a Morning Journal Want!

ware Co.'s,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

COFFEE

lf

lf

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

BASEBALL!

C

DEPOSITORY A. T. &

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

Isuiiin und Discounts . . .
Itondx, securities and real catate

(....eminent Bonds
Cash on hand and in banks

.

.

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

1901.

rap.,.,
Surplus and Profit
Circulation

iosiu.

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

'

Th-tlm- ea

f

-

ii

a

A full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard- Journal Want Ads Get Results!

if

BLEND

x

An advertisement la the Clas- allied Columna of the Morning
Journal
probably rent
those vacant rooms within the
next twenty. four hours.

Cash resourcea

total

....

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,388.61

3
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OP THE TKAÜK

STANDING

BELEN IS

National league.
Won. Lost.

If

Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
lioston
Brooklyn
Hl.,Loul8

5U

4i
42

tt
us
21
30

35
$

ió
38
42
47
b

54

49
48

33
32

Helen. New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Grande.

i'

Omaha
Cltj
Lincoln
Denver
i'uehlo
Dt3 Moines

JOHN HKCKEH,

NATIONAL

LKAt.l

K.

SANTA FE COMES ON

.575
..'i.'

11

.III

45
52

.525
.422
.363

ti

SUNDAY

Score
li. II.
9
Chicago
..OHO 000 001 01 -- 2
I
Brooklyn
.Oln 00(1 000 00
Batteries Pfvlstcr und Moran;
and Bergen.

Good Exhibition of Ball Promis-

E.
8

.

ed Both

I

Wll-liel-

3: Boston 2.

Boston. July 24. Cinclnnull won
the opening game of the eastern trip.
2.

B. H, K.

Boston

2

!

5

7

Batteries
Lean; Dorner and Uraham.

MORELLI

ADMITS

VM. M.

Secretary.

HKKtiKH,

Manager Mcttlcr on santa l e Game.
Manager Medler, of the Browns, entered a strenuous denial lust night to
the statement appearing in the Evening. Citizen to the effect thai Saftprd
and Chambers had not been given fair
treatment in the division of money resulting from a recent game.
"The understanding was clear," Said
Mr. Mi dler, "that the members of the
team were to share alike after the
payment rf expenses, and these men
received what was coming to them It

HE TOOK GIRL'S

Delicious

Italian Arrested Here Badly
Wanted by Police of California Capital.

did not seem to be good baseb&ll to attempt to play
team In which several
changes' in position bad Just been

,

lio-rell-

Mc-

LEAGUE.

Detroit I; Cleveland 0.
Cleveland, July 24. Detroit defeated Cleveland. 4 to 0. Errors gave Detroit Its first two runs, while Crawford's home aun was responsible for
the others.
U II. to.
Store
3
mm non 000 0 4
Cleveland
ooi 020 010 4 7 2
Detroit
s
and Clarke,
naileries
and .Schmidt.

'

URINARY

Sum-uier-

eíiivjy

ESTER N LEAQVE
Omaha 3: Pueblo I.
held
Omuha, July 24. Sanders
Pueblo to three Mattered hits today,
mm ha winning, :: to I,
B. II. E
Score
,
010 000 02o 3
Omaha
006 000 000 0 I 0
Pueblo
Batteries Salidera and Gonding,
Janee ami Mitze.

iry.

Denver, Colo., July 4. i'lle speed
urogram for the first animal Colorado
Interstate I'alr and 151 position to oe
held hi benvejr the second week in
September, was completed today.
There w ill be six races every alter- noon during the week, being one bur-I- I
eSS and the running events, and will
be under the rub s of the American
Trotting Association.
Purses of STiOO are offered In each
of the harness events, and purses of
SHOO In each Of the running events.
except in two handicaps, where the
purses will be $U'.i0. The entries for
the harness races close August i".
and In the running events the night
before the day of the races.
The harness program includes a
it trot; a 2:40 trot; a ü:3.r pace; a
J:20 trot and a fi
for all pace. The
sixth ran ni bs made up of horses
at the track. There will also be two
cup races for member of the Denver
Gentlemen's Riding and Driving olubtl
Four of the buildings at OVerlandk
park are already finished and the
others will be finished by August in
O. ('. Fuller, secretary of the Inter-- :
slat- - Fair find Krpnsltlon. said to- day that nM
omlng in

Coffee and
Tea

J

ti

the Toledo
contract to
famous passenger carrying
the fair. This will be the
th

good uoffee from an inferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently believe, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.

T.N. Linville

the fireworks king,

Albuquerque,

K.

Rooms

N

Phone

M.

Physician and Surgeon
6 and
T. Arml.io
. If.
ing, Albuqueniue. N. M.

to

5

p. m.

WOMEOrATHg.
dRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Office 62S: residence, 0 5 y Alhuquer-(u.

e,

X. M.

HKXTISTS.

Phone 238

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mail.

to

ASS.Wl'.ltS.
W

has also

J

FNKS

,
Assayer.
Mining ami Metallurgical Engineer.
f.iiR West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Box
17J. or at office of F. H. Kent.

of

the Carnival of Naples, ami the Krnp-lioof Vesuvius, said to tie the greatest Combined spectacular and pyro- tschnienl spectacle ever given In this
country.

build-

& TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Office Stute National Hunk
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30

1

508 W. Central.

10116.

URS. SHADItACH

tirst time

lontracts for the production

N. M.

L. HCST

SOLÉ AGENT.

It has been show n OUtSlde of Toledo

Pain,
signed

Attorney at Law
Ofñcc In First National Bank building

can't possibly make

aeronaut
btlhg his

airship

W. D. BRYAN

K.

PHYSICIANS AND SfUHEOXS.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Highland Office. 610 8. Walter.

would

Knabenshu

bus signed

You

Collections Made. New State National
Hank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuqueniue,

'

Idly an.! llinl
be well lllled

ttorm:vs.
JOHN W. WILSON

Attorney at Law

Speed Program at Denver

MONEY

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

nla.

twl-lln-

AMERICAN

dollars left, after
seventeen huhdri
oMrdli
In' bad taken th thousand.
will be forgiven
declares that h
ver, thing when he returns to calllor- I

high-grad-

und Bresnahan.

3
loo 101 KOfl
010 001 000- - 2
Spade.
Kane and

will come down with their team and
the local fans should no; be outdone
In loyalty to the Albuquerque bunch.
The Ancient City team will arrive
here on the Limited, Sunday morn-

Han-les- s

....

...

GALVESTON

AND

I)

i,
Qlentenl Morellt. alias Frank
drays have pieked ii made, without some practice, and for
The
that reason the game with Santa ft
Italian,
the
who
was
arrested
challenge
the
sen' down from Santa was called off.
Thursday on telegraphtc ggvlce reqelv-e- d
Fe to play a game of baseball with
from the chief of police of Sacraan Albuiueriiie team, which was
PINE AXÍÍOHA GOATS.
mento. CaJ will likely be taken 'buck
thrown down by the Browns, mi acto the scene of bis alleged violations
count df various reasons, and the
I hive 7,ono registered and
(irays and Santa Fe will engage In
Angora Bucks, Does and Kids of the law Sunday night Chief Of PoI
received
hot en unter at Traction for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell lice ÉcMlllln yeaterdá
8 red
park Sunday afternoon.
The game any number to suit the buyer. These lengthy telegram from the Sacramento
will eommeni.e at 3 o'clock promptly. goats are good heavy shearers and authorities, which contained the full
bear critical inspection. Corns complaint agglns) oil rfll. From the
That the gante will be a hummer goes will see
them or write what you want contents of the tel. mam. Morell is a
and
eomes
without saying.
Fc
Santu
M. B McCRORT. M D ,
badly wanted man. The telegram
strongest
down with the
lineup they
San Marcial N. M. contained 31 words and cost the Cali
any
have been able to muster In
fornia officers exactly fifteen dollers
game this season. Such first class
President Declines lo Comment.
and twenty cents to transmit It. Th
ball pincers as Jimmy Lopez
and
states thai Itorelll was actMcCarthy are A pitchers. But the
Oyster Bay, July 14, President" complaint
baile,,
ing
as
for one May Ward In
City
boys
up
Ancient
have a surprise
Roosevelt will make no comment on,
intheir sleeves and declare they have a the statement of Judge Qrossottp last Sacramento and as such bailee was
with the care of one thousand
g
man to do the
for them who night regarding the president's pro- - trusted
dollars. Morelll being of n thrifty naIs a pitcher with
a reputation
and nounccment on the decision written by
very
pedigree two yards lortg. Lopez h.T Judge Qrosseup reversing the 121, ture, decided that he could take
good care of the coin himself without
.
Daw-iontot
Mc140,006
Imposed
Hie
flue
on
been pitching
Standard hi ing assisted by lb,, woman, and
and
Carthy Is ü former QoneU man. With Oil company of Indiana.
iiuletl) departed tor Los Angeles three
this Improved lineup the game should
weeks ngo, H re h wel a xirl named
be well worth seeing, especially
In
Kmma 1.a..'.aii. ami aftel a rlef
vii w of the lirst class exhibitions the
ihe couple were, married.
Bereless Boyys have been giving the
Tin- Lissarl girl formerl) lived in ai- public, It cannot be disputed that
buqUerqiie and Was employed at the
DISCHARGES
the lads from the south part of twon
Imperial laundry.
When
arrested
RELIEVED
IN
an- fast and clever ball players. Hidhere. oMrelll had five hundred and
algo, will d'i the twirling tor the local
124 HOURS fifty dollars in his person. He was
boya and Weeks will likely hold down
relieved of this small amount bj the
"
Kail, t un
A large crowd Of rooters
fllst bsse
poli.e and il will be lullled over Id
r - iMIOY)
I"
uU
should be on hand, with megaphones
the Sacramento authorities U"in thelt
the n.mn
and ether noise producers to assist
arrfvali alorelll slmlts that lie took
Btnart tfttm ttrfeitt
the Barcias team to win out. A numthe money, but puis forth as a means
bgcuutsn
Mí
ber of Santa Fe baseball enthusiast
of defense that the Ward woman had

New York S Plttshurg I.
York, July 24.- - The score wat
2 to I In favor of the home cttib, all
the tallies being made in tlie flrsl inning.
i
6
100 000 000
Pittsburg
Í
t I
New York
200 000 lOQ
Batteries Willis and liibson; VVIItsc

Scon
Cincinnati

Teams Confindent cf

Carrying Off Laurels

m

New

to

10 PLAY

AREAS

da)

3

COT

KANSAS

COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN

ing.

Chicago j ItiooUI.Mi I.
Brooklyn, July 24. Chicago won an
claven Inning 2 to i vílIoin hite to-

Chdntl

CHICAGO,

Railway

;ts

bust. P.O.
37
38

AND Wl .sT FROM

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.448
.378

55

50
51
48
50
38
32

1

T. & S. F.

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

I.CUgUC.

.Sioux

OX 1MB MAIN INK OI TIIK SANTA KK SYtfflCM LEADING EAST
TO SAN ITS ANCISCO AN I) OLD MEXICO.

of the A.

f

The Santa Pe Hallway Company has here the largest terminal yards on It- - system from Chicago to alirornia which with an elegant Harvey Ealing House, a commodious depot, mail and cspres nrHce; roundhouse
for elKhleen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1,086 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot ground and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade liccts, etc.
CASH : BALANCE ON NOTK AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YKAHS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS til VEN
THE PRICES OP LOTS A HE LOW; TKHMS EAST,

.."

oI

Cut-Of-

TOWNSITE1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
It lias fine slnule trees ami n beautiful lake, School Houses. Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Stores of all classes. Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
new Hotel Helen, with all modern iniprov cinenis: restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Litmlicr Yards, etc, etc. etc.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

.575
.563
.535

40
41
48

3

K, NEW MEXICO)

.09

3X

II

Wioi

Til OP ALIH OI I.KOI

.598
.588
.583
.525
.523
.447
.373
.357

I'

34
37

53

to

Western

SOI

ONK-TII1H-

Won. Lost.

Detroit
Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
.New York

MILKS

E

PC.

American League.
.St.

TIUKTY-ON-

Located on the Belen

113

OllR

South Third street
C1VII.

ENGINEERS.

PITT ROSS

Try a Morninq Journal

Count, Surveyor.
Attorney before C. S lind Depart
ment.
Iind Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Gold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

Want!

lournal Want Ads Get Results!

(

H

jTlhH
Mail.

for

Sioux city tj Denver n.
gilt
Sioux City. July
edged ball and having brilliant sup
port behind him. Crutcher won his
game from Denver today in easy tash-Iu- ,
to 0.
U H. B.
Score

....001

020 200
out) ooo oo- o-

City

Sioux

i
o

Denver
Batteries Crutcher and Shea;
and Zalusky.
In

Des

Laces and

Em-

broideries on sale last
week remain at same
tow prices for this
week,

0

12
5

l

THE ECONOMIST
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS MOUSE,
MILI.INKXT AND WOMtfN'8
I'HOMC ORDERS FILLKI) PHOMPTLT.

KV HOODS.

Col-be-

Mdse. of Integrity.

Lincoln 10; DM Moines I.
Lincoln
Moines Julv "1

irulli.iuni uilb

All

had

Moines In the

OARMENTH KXOIil'HIVKI1.
FILLED PROMPTLT.

KKAPY-TO-WF.A-

MAIL ORDERS

Infants' Mercerized
Colors, pink,
Hose
Regblue and red,
ular values 25c, To
close out the odd sizes, choose at per
10c
pair

i

opening of the series here today, and
won. lo to 4. Lincoln's hatting was
timely and the team work excellent.
Des Moines did most of Its batting in
one Inning, driving Uonnu out of the
box.

Scor
Dea Moines

It Hi
4
10
.000 000 010
10 i?
221 ool 400
Bomar. Nelson und

This Mark Stands (or

Mrlsc. of latesrrtty.

il

K
3

s

Lincoln
Batteries
Bonno, Johnson and Sullivan,

VVel-gar- t;

MKIllt

SS(K IATION.

Toledo-Kansu- s
At Toledo:
game postponed; rain.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis!:
neapolis 5.
At Columbus: Columbus 3;

lwaukee I.
At Louisville:

Paul

Louisville

EXTRA MILLINERY SPECIAL

CMJ
Min-

Mi-

I;

St.

FOR TODAY ONLY FROM 2 P. M. UNTIL 9 P. M.
"Merry
of

8.

iiinnr

RROSSnilP SETS

THE PRESIDENT

i

RIGHT

Cm i mawm status kfsrtiy Thai of
leatid Llllgnut.

i

a limited quantity of ARTISTIC HATS, in the latest New York productions, consisting
Widow" and "Mary Garden" hats, also the small Turban Effects, worth from $6.50 to $12.50

We will place on sale

-

Asked today If
New York. July 24
in ..ired to amplify the statement he

made lust night regarding President
Hoosevelt's ordering a new trial of the
Standard OH cases. Judge Orosscup.
who was one of the Judges rendering
the decision, said:
No, I do not wish to seem to take
the attitude of contention with tho
president."
In discussing the president s powers
In the matter In ordering a hew trial
Ihe Juatlce remarked that they are
simply those of any defeated litigant
no more, no less. As the representative of the government, the executive
can ssk for s reconsideration of the
esse which has Just been decided Hd
veraely to the government by the court
of appeals which rendered the decision, but no demand can be made as a
mailer of right under such circumstances.

the

YOUR CHOICE $2.98
The Stylish, Attraciive Features of Our Trimmed Hats have received much favorable comment, from the tasteful women.

"WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION"

I

Try n Morninq 'ournal Want!
TUB EC

July a:,,

uto. )

e

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
While the

italice.

OTERO COUNTY WILL
BE INSTROCTED

I

j

FOR

unexpected

may'

now alniiwt a certainty
th.it Mann will he the nominee of the
ip

NUN

It

i'

MORNING JOURNAL,

I

LABOR CHIEF

coming convention after the t ompll-- .
m nt iry votes are deposited on thf
Oral ballot.
Of one thing fcfeeBfS, Andrews ami
Frost ran be confidently assured, and
th.it b. Otero county will send an In- -'
struetcd delegation to Santa Fe, and'
the immrHnm will he Cot Mann.

W

E

ÍELL5

SUPPORTS

DEMOCRACY

OF
i,mo;orim
A.
K.
filed two minera.
Gore
has
j
claims for coal near Alamogordo. On
Club of Mr Gnre'a employ SS noticed traces G0MPERS OPENS FIRE
Organized
Recently
. ..
11,
un m iriiu
coai, or
FOR THE BRYAN TICKET
AgliailOlln the serine,sinui
UpenS VigOrOUS
and followed th- - trac
en up hi. I until lost In a ledge or rock.
for Alamogoido Candidate; Returning he began excavating, and at
'
of fourteen inches struck a Fill of Series of Addresses to
Indications of an Active aveindepth
one Inch. At the present depth;
Voters Reviews Actions of
of six feel the vein Is fourteen Inches
Campaign.
it
in width and constantly increasing in
Two Big Conventions; Plea
width. The coal Ih soft, of excellent
Jornias .lenrn.il quality, has no clinker w hatever, and
IKperl! DlPleh
to Workers,
Alamogordo. N. M. July 22.- -- The burns to a perfect ash. The claims;
Mann Republican Club of Alamogor- are located two and a half miles rfomPresident tlompers, of Ihe American
and arc only three hundo has been organised In this city Alamogordo
road.
of Eabor, In a 6,000 word
main
yards
the
Federation
from
dred
for the purpose' of furthering the canKngincs
and 143. which collld- - editorial which appears In the current
A.
as
Mann
Edward
JudgK
didacy of
near Tecolote, N. M.. last
ed head-othe republican nominee ior delegate Sunday night, passed through Alamo-gord- Issue of the American Fcderationist,
InipuKc
to congress. 11 was a suildnn
yesterday en route to the gen- - the mouthpiece of his organization,
of some of the fudge's fclends but it eral shop at B1 I'aso. An engineer's ounds the first blast of the conflict
was certainly noteworthy shat the re- estimate of the damage was 11,000 to Which he intends to wage for the pursponse was overwhelming. Only a few passenger engine 143, and $600 to the
hours wa:i devoted " advising the rum- 224 which was handling the freight, pose of influencing organized labor to
presidential
ple of Alamogordo that swoh a move- train.
It is reported here that the support the democratic
ment was to be consummated, yet the finding of the Investigating board was ticket.
Much of this first installment is hislist of membership rtjrcady contain
that the freight crew was responsithe name of every republican voter in ble for the kCcIdMlt It Is not likely tory. Mr. (fompers reproduces the
Alamogordo, while mt a few demo- that Conductor K. C Patterson and planks which he submitted to the re
crats have show n their lata rest In Hie Engine, r Karl W. Hell will be reliev- publican Convention at Chicago, and
then quotes the planks which that
welfare of New Mexico by becoming ed from the service.
convention udopted on the subjects in101
member.
was
of
in
U.
I'aso
Humphries
W.
The Oral meeting was largely at- Alamogordo Tuesday anil Wednesday, volved. In commenting upon the retended, was enthusiastic for Mann and tuking orders for post . aids and pho- sults obtained, Mr. i lumpers says:
"At a glance the plank adopted will
Is a fair index of the result of the tographic views.
Mr. Humphries had
election In this county. There was Just returned from Oloudcroft, where be seen to he a flimsy, tricky evasion
no contention; there witre no "cold he made a five foot panoramic of that ol the issue. It is an Indorsement of
storage ' nor 'undertakers'' present; resort for the K. P. and S. W. railway. the very abuse against which labor
this ardent candidate, with Ihe assls-I- t The picture Is decidedly the finest ot Justly protesta, and would, if enacted
was unanimously a Mum meeting, Its kind ever exhibited in Alamogordo. by congress, give statutory authority
and the name of the Sacnul BttH was Warren Hrothers placed an order for for the issuance of injunctions in labor
this ardent candidate, wltlt the assis- u thousand four fold post cards to be disputes, an authority which does not
I Is a
not
tance of his aubaldiaed prvss. la en- made from the picture.
Humphries now exist.
declaration,
deavoring to convey the bapreash
Is one of the greatest boosters and an
throughout the territory tb.U he has advertisers the Southwest has ever
"It is worse than 'meaningless and
the voters of otero coitnty In bis big! had. There seems to be no limit to evaatare,' as the capitalist-corporatipress has designated It. II would make
Had he buen prMM
right hand
bis Ideas and energy.
this meeting he would m doubt hav.
Mi and Mrs. K. C. Wade, Jr., have more acate the wrongs by which the
been In as great a (uiudary as he; reached Alamogordo and are living at toilers are forced to bear the unjust.
Mora' Mrs. Neal's on Mulligan avenue. Mi Judicial burden of injunction discrimireception " In
whs at his
county
Wade who is a son of Judge E. O. nation.
"Take thai part of the plank deCol. W. S Btiepard was chosen the H'.nlc ol Las Cruces, is reporter for
temporary chairman "f the me.-iincourts, and will make claring that tin republican party win
district
ixth
the
With Chas. P. Downs. tompnrury neo-- ! his headquarters and official residence Uphold the authority and integrity of
!(.! iv. After a few remarks ouinn- - in Alamogordo. Mr. and Mrs Wade the cuiiiis It is. a gratuitous. Indefensible ami covert insult, not only to
ing the reasons for .ailing the voters
making maiiv friends.
Hi. no n nl labor, but lo Ihe courts
together. Colonel Shepherd called for
Mr. Gao, S. Ramsey, In charge of
nominations for Ihe permanent offi- the territorial circulation of the Albu themselves, it Implies thai the lpteg-rii- y
ami logal authority of the coarta
cers. The result was Ihe unanimous in ripie Morning Journal, is in Ala-- i
selection of Hal II. Major as clmir-- mogordo In Ihe Interest of his paper. have been uuestionad. it was adopted
hi. James J. mil as secretary nnd Mi Kamsi y has a number of old time to appease the corporation magnates
The ex- friends In Alamogordo. and Is put and corporation lawyers who demand-le- d
.l imes C. Dunn as treasurer.
thai ihe republican convention
ecutive committee Is rOiajin 1 Of II. ting on I great many new subscribers.
adupt such a declaration.
W. Wolcott, R. O Mullen. Doctor Oudjt
Mr. C. P Downs, clerk of the sixth
"The slime sort of Influences which
jit, C. J Chrlhtianson and Rosalie
district court, has Just received his j demanded
the Incorporation of this
BeManado, the membership coram II new car. a high wheel "Black."
In regard to the
declaration
courts
tea i.eing H H. Keiiogg. m. P. Coa- OUthrle Smith, business secretary of I
by. '. D. Frost. C. J. Cihrlst lanson UtC Alamo BttéjneSS Men's t'lub .has fashioned the decHxrationa and attl-- .
ami
and F. J. Hush, while the .press com- de. lured In the race fur Ihe nomina- tude oi the L'hajnbera of commerce elsc-wboarda of nade of New York and
mittee is Col. w s Bnephnrd, B. w tion by the democratic
parly for
ic during tin- revolutloa for Amor
To give county superintendent of schools. Evfrolcott and Tom Charles
Indi pi mlence when they assured
the names of the members! would in en If Mr. Smith secures the nomina- Icah
OÍ their loyally lo
the
this Instance Include every republican tion, it will require the hardest sort King Qeorge
British crown and their unalterable
Mfl word Is used advisedly - In Alaof a fight to def. it Mr. Siinms, who
mogordo, and space forbids. The Mann will probably be the republican nom Opposition lo American Independence,
ll were bcttei thai thS republican con-- I
onRepublican Club will spread not
ince.
M illion had entirely ignored the ques-Hii- ii
ly over útero county, in each preE. P. ("row was given a preliminary
lu have attempted to foist
cinct of which auxiliary organizations hearing yesterday before Judge Stal- - such than
a plank upon the people.
arm he perfected within the next few- eup aim hound over to await the nc
con"LADor asked the republican
days, nut it is tne intention oi wiCUon )(f th(, K..,m, Jlirv
Cr,nv
to, ill essence, declare for the
vention
supporters of Judge Mann to move ;.,,, kmi., hmli i,,r,., ndorft at Red enactment of a law recognizing human
onward and spread the gospel into all ,,()rs0 Springs on July 14th. Self dé l ights and human freedom. It wholly
,..,.
nie - ,,.,
me counties or souinern
r'row's plea.
failed to im ei the requirement of an
Ico, at least, before the Santa F 'on i.i.ii,. intolerable, unjuil and
i
'i,, r i,!
on
August.
of
the ISth
vcntlon
'and Wharton, accomnanled bv Ala- - iltUStton, No relief was either de- There has been a persistent effort j m ogordo brass band, went to Iji Lu '.'larcd or promised.
nti the part of some of the Andrews:.-- .
arnoon to hear Hon. o A Lar.
"Labor asked the republican con-- .
fullowers and lienchineii to spread razola apeak.
cm: inn for bread and II gave a stone."
the report that Judge Mann will be as
The planks adopted ut the Denver
without support In his Help lip Those Who Have Stomach convention are reproduced, and in
ti candidate
arown county, and that no force or
Trouble.
Commenting upon his victory Mr.
gument can be brought to bear upon
After doctoring
for about twelve fjompeffl says:
the voters to Ignore the claims of our years for a bad stomach trouble, and
"We In llev. that the whole mass of
pending nearly five hundred dollars the workers of the country will represent delegate for a renomlnatlon.
Em n the Almanac Is endeavoring to for medicine and doctor's fees, 1 purspond In hearty sympathy with the
get this Information to the people, the chased my wife one box of Chambern
democratic party in the coming
and
Tablets,
Stomach
lain's
Liver
few who still read 11. and by means which did her so mjeh good that she
es a result of its action In the
ondurtcd
of Its "publicity buroáu."
They
use them and they have labor planks of the platform
and continued to
prestige
by Ihe gentleman of
benefit to the
good than all of the will be oí practical
moro
done
her
evon
are
standing, whose
medicine I bought before. SAM PE I. workers.
ery 'squib" ( "If not. why not") sent BOYER. Folsom, Iowa. This medi"We have no hesitation
In urging
to the unsuspecting and easily bun- cine Is for sale by all drugtsts. Sam- the 'Miik.r.s and our friends throughA greater misd country press.
out the country lo rapport the party
ples free.
in this campaign which has shown its
take was never made. There Is not a
republican In Alamogordo who Is not
Pratt's roup cure for chickens, tur- sympathy with our wrongs and Its dea supporter of Judge Mann's candiQalok, safe ami sire to remedy them and to see that
keys ami ptgaOtaa.
tin- rights of the people are restored.
dal y. and the enthusiasm with which
a,
well
as cures roup
sure.
Prcicnls
"We say this not necessarily because
the Mann Club starts on Ita victorious career supports this statement. colds, canker and dlpllicrla. pull di- It Is the demo, ralle party which has
Here, as his home, no doObt Is enter- rections with each package. Per Inx donp this. We would urge the work-i- s
tu nippoM any party which had
tained of the nomination of the Judge He.
p. w pee. noa-nsouth 1st. Incorporated our demands Into Its
for the office of delegate.
platform and promised to work for
From orlvatc Information, to which Phone III.
your correspondent has had access, It
their fulfillment.
"A delibérale attempt Is being made
1
certain that the Mann bandwagon
Valid
'
Inebriate Isytam
by the opposition press to mak" II
Is filling faster than might have been
24.The Inebríale
St. Paul. July
thai 'Go fit per has promised to
expected, owing to late announcement
In 1901 Is consti- deliver th,. labor vole lo the
data.
of the Judge that he would accept the hospital law passed
nomination If It were given him. His tutional, according lo n decision filed ihIIc parly.'
"Such h statement Is so absurd as
support Is not confined to his Judicial by the supreme court. The law prodistrict, where, as presiding Judge, he vides that 2 per cent of the proceeda herd I) to need refutation. We recognize the absolute right of every oil I
In known to almost every resident, "f all liquor licenses Issued by munichut It comes from the alleged strong- ipalities shall he paid Into the slate H n In east his rots for any candidate
the nor- treasury to he held as a fund for the Mid With any party that he pleases,
holds of Andrews and Sides
thern tier of fountles. where, as It Is establishment ami maintenance of a 'ar be it rrom us lo atleinpl lo coerce
the votes of the workers, nor are we
Inebriates.
bewailed, Ihe Judge has no arrjualn- - h Capital
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DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

so asinine as to promise lo 'deliver the
labor vote."
"We earnestly ask the workers and
their friends to make the choice which
Ih In accordance wlthi their best interests. We ask them to remember thel.
moral obligation to cast their votes for
those who will protect and defend
their rights. If they fail to do so, they
will have to reckon with even a worse
condition of affairs than now obtains.
"We feel that we need not do more
than state the facts above outlined.
The workers and their friends have
hud experience In the past year of
w hat the party now in power can do,
and intends to do. The very feeling of
outrage
which
indignation
and
prompted the decision of the workers
to use their political power to protect
themselves will guide them as to how
They will elect
tu cast their votes.
their friends and defeat their enemies.
"But we do, In all seriousness, urge
the workers and all good citizens to
consider most carefully and thoughtfully the attitude of the two great par-tfe- a
rights
toward the fundamental
and principles embodied In labor's demands. Study their respective platforms and then vote as conscience dic
tates.
"On the one hand we have a republican congress absolutely refusing to
enact the demands of the workers for
right and equitable legislation and
boasting that it is willing to take the
i oneeqaeneea
Follow ing this action
of congress we have the convention of
the republican party scorning labor's
'Indemands and adopting a
junction plank which is an insult to
the Intelligence of every voter in this
Innd a plank which declares for the
continuance and perpetuation of the
abuse of the injunction process in Its
arbitrary application to labor disputes.
party definitely
"The republican
lines up with the corporate Interests of
ihe country and denes the people t'i
(in the other hand,
help themselves,
the democratic party Indorses labor's
demands and pledges itself to carry
them Into affect if it is put lato
power."
Summarising and concluding, Mr.
tompera says:
"While there Is no effort being
made by 'Gompers to deliver the labor
parly,' yet,
vole to the democratic
even In the brief time which
has
elapsed alBCS the tara great party conventions, there Is every indication that
the workers throughout
the country
most heartily indorse the action of the
officers of the American Pcdcratlon
of Labor In all that they have said and
done in mitten political.
"While we iin not wish In any way
lo interfere with each man's right to
choose his own political affiliations,
yet we say frankly thai Ihe worker
who in this campaign supports
the
party Oí the candidate who has Con
temptUOUSly
and boastfully shown
hostility to labor's Interests well, lie
will have to reckon with
his own
conscience and wilh his fellow worki

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I

Toung man of good

ad-

dress for lucrative position in New ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
Mexico. Excellent salary and liberal Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
commissions. Can use married man also on Salaries and Warehouse Re
luhnm wife nun assist him. No lan- - ceipts, as low as S 10.00 and as high as
,
enhorno
Write $160.00. Loans are quickly made and
Bl ' training and all factv, N. i strictly private. Tima: One month to
. ,
one year given. Goods to remain in
J28 your possession.
M
care Morning Journal.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and aee us before borrowing.
Steamahlp tickets to and
from all parts ot the world.
LOAN COMPANY
for general THE HOUSEHOLD
Woman
WANTED
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bide
housework. Address X32, MornPRIVATE OFFICES
327
ing Journal.
OPEN EVENINGS
SO B H West Central Avenue
i

Positions

WANTED

WAfrlcDByyiTu

take care of invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
Young man wants posiWANTED
tion as fireman for stationary boiler, in tówn or out. 109 North First
street.
Position, M:in and wife
WANTED
for a ranch, by an experienced
farmer. Address D. F., care of Jour-J2- 9

preserve our rights and our freedom.
"Conscious of an unswerving purpose to serve our fellow workers, our
fellow men, in all things which will
safeguard and protect their just rights
and Interests, which promote their
constitutional liberties and freedom,
we shall in the future as In the past,
endeavor to do our duty and render
service to the best of our ability without regard to flattery on the. one hand
g
or
tacand
We shall rely on
tics on the other.
the earnestness, honesty and Intelligence of our fellow workers and count
upon their loyalty to Ihe great cause
of labor, which In the last analysis Is
loyalty lo themselves and Ihelr country."
brow-bentin- g

bull-dozin-

SalesiTTejnJnis.

Insurance agents at various points
territory. Previous experience
not necessary. This Is an agents'
company and every agent has an equal
chance, liberal contract and no barriers to recognition of merit and In- liiBtry.
We provide the most efficient
sysand only practical
tem of assisting agents. Call or write
Southwestern Underwriters- Co., General Agents, Occidental Life Building,
J25
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

I $r.0.00
SALESMEN AND AGENTO
per week and over can be made
selling New Campaign Novelties from
Sells to Stores,
now until election.
Private
County Fairs. Picnics and

Families. Complete line of samples,
charges prepaid for SOc. Order today.
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave.,
Chicago.

Boarders.

WANTED

SANITORIUM,
Roscdale pTace, located on Ijckhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of graduate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss
es Moorman and BartleU, phone 1175.
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and

Electric licht and phone.

$2!..nn.

616 W. Coal.

an d bath.
WANTED

BUSINESSCHANCES
OPPORTUNITY Stock
If you
companies incorporated.
have stocks or bonds for sale, let me
try to sell them for you. George M.
Kellogg, Broker, 540 Elliott Square,
BUSINESS

Buffao, N.

Liquor

companv.

STOLEN.
Party who took bicycle
STOLEN
Sunday
from Sliver avenue barn
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid prosecution.
tf
LEGAL NOTICES.

Itooth filed a suit against
Sampeell In which the plain
tiff alleges that the defendant agreed
to build h house for Hooth for
,4t0.
00 and that the defendant failed to
bold himself within the terms of the
contract and the plaintiff was forced
to pay Jtnx.7X In addition to the contract price. Thl amount, together
are
with the costs for ihe action
asked of the court. R. W. I). Bryan
W.

Is

H,

D.

attorney for the plaintiff.

J to. vJn Cleave and Krrett Van
uieaye ftieci suit through their attor
neys Marion and Wood, against Km
Huno Sandoval and his wife, Teresa
In
askng Judgmen
G. de Handval.
the mini of J400. alleged to be due
note
on account of a promlssary
given to the plaintiff by Ihe defend
ants on June 1, 1905.

Franeiaro Perea tiled a suit for
AHMMltMnTque
damages against
the
Traction company In Ihe MM of
000, on account of alleged
Injuries
said to have been sustained by the
plaintiff In a collision with an electric car owned by the defendant
The complaint alleges that
the plaintiff was seriously injured and
will be for a long time unable to
In the
work and asks Judgment
amount sel forth above together with
the costs of the ease and attorneys
fees. Chaves and Hedlllo represent
the plslntlff.

Journal Want Ads Get Results!

Real Estate

On easy payments, 18
FOR
lots, single or in bunch, good location. Fine Investment, or will exSALE

CASH

change for paying business or other
property.
Inquire 220 West Sil-

ON

m29

ver.

FOR SAKE Strictly modern 4 room
brick, bath, electric light. 2 acres
THESE SMALL
land. Electric pump. 11,000 gallon
tank. Barn. Wagon sheds. Chicken
ADS.
house and fences. M. Nash, 506 W.
J25
Central.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR SALE 4 room cottage, new.
FOR SALE
Mscenareous
closets, pantry, porches screened,
$15.00 per
FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, dou- city water. $100 cash and Building.
ble harness, express wagon. 621 W. month. Elder, 9 Armijo
Silver.
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
furniture. Futreile Furniture Co.,
tf FOR RENT Six room brick house,
west end of viaduct.
modern. Close in. Inquire B. B.
FOR SALÉ Household goods of
tf
every description at 200 S. Broad- Booth.
way.
brick house at
FOR RKNT
609 West Coal avenue;
FOR SALK A brand new protecto-grap- h
brick houce,
of Ihe kind recently repre- fine location.
st. and Marquette
sented here In the city. Taken from cor North Fifth moonrn.
o rooms
Ihe agent In exchange for services, ave;
Central
With the intention of selling It. Will over San Jofe Restaurant,
Gold and
E. H. Dunbar,
be sold much untTor price. Call at avenue.
Third.
the Journal office.
FOR RENT 5 room brick, High
our
see
to
end
call
WANTED ladles
lands. Kdlth street. Bath, modern
new took of mllinery at reduced
prices. Cia.ie Mllliiu ry Co.. corner improvements. Rent $25.00 month
Central ave und Fifth st. Ladies' tai- Address K. B., Morning Journal. J27
parlors. FOR RENT 6 rooms, 5th and Slate
loring
and dr'ssmaking
Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
avenue. Elder, 9 Armijo Building.
ts
and apples. FOR RKNT New three room
FOR
Harger md Sampson, 12th and
furnished for housekeeping.
M oun'.aln
327
Road. Phone 354.
tf
1021 South Walter street.
FOR SALE. Cheap, team harness
wagon.
Inquire
and covered spring
L. A. Cberg. 1210 South Broadway.
F0 R R ENT Desk Room.
FOR SALE 80 hens. First ranch to FOR "RENT Desk room In principal
the right, west of Barcias bridge,
office building.
Address B., care
FOR SALK Select Siberian crabap-plc- s of Journal.
J28
and fine pears and apples at
corner 11th street and Mountain Road.
The old Voso place. S. T. Vann,
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
executor.
ponies. Arch T
Saddle
RENT
FOR
Phone
Wilson, 401 South Edith.
SALE-Aprico-

cot-tiipr-

at

1594.

Rooms.

WANTED
WANTED"
room by
ily.
Best
and price,

TO
Furnished
RENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
gentleman. Private famA
good
Hi TRADE
BALE
FOR
references. State location
mountain wagon at Morgan's, 203
Address C, cure Morning
31 s E. Central.
J27
Journal.
WANTED Two or three desirable
In
rooms for light housekeeping,
LOST
private family, centrally located. Permanent, If suitable. Not health seek- LOST Raby's white pongee coat.
care Journal
Return to Journal office and receive
ers. Address
reward.
LOST Small gold star shaped brooch
WANTED
MHaeftanooiJi
on First street between Gold and
Palace
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich- Central. Reward for retur
tf Hotel. 206 y, South 1st street.
ards Cigar Store.
WANTED Harneas for colt about 3
FOUND
years old. Also a light buggy. Address Rox No. 9, city.
FOCND A blue serge coat. Owner
WANTED Information as to wherecall at Journal office for further Inabouts of H. F. Logan or Harry formation.
J27
Bryant with moving picture show. On
followincg
July 7th they showed the
PERSONAL
picture In Gallup. N. M.: "Adventures of Cowboy Life on the Plains,"
will be back at his
"Fun With a French Count In New DR. NACAMULIEurope
September 16,
office from
Train Robbery," 908.
York,"
"Great
Bicycle,"
on
"Tramp's First Ride
TO CORRESPOND with a lady
"King Alphonso's Wedding," "Escaped WANTmeans,
between the ago of 20
Fighting
the andof 35. Matrimonial
Convict,"
"Firemen
e
Inclined.
Flames," "Green Goods Men Fleec
box 56.
J25
ing a Rube." Wire collect to W. H.
Smith, Nogales, Arizona, and get libPOOL & BILLIARD TABLES
eral reward. uy
or Bell all kinds FÓ R SALE An
WA ÑTED To-bpool and'blí-llar- d
D. E. WILSON,
Scheer
tables,
supplies
furniture.
second
hand
of
and bar fixRldg.
Landlord of Occidental
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cataand Wnrlkk, 206 Bast Central.
logues
ire.. Charles Pussow A Sons,
FOR SALK Furniture of four rOOal Dallas, Texas.
house. Call 20fi Atlantic avenue.

Notice of Sale
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned landlord of the Occidental
building, located on the corner of E.
Central avenue and Broadway, Albuquerque, New Mexico, will sell at public auction, in room No. 301, of said
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, to the highest and host bidder for cash, the following described
t:
property,
largo mahogany desk and chair.
1
large mahofany table
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany
typewriter desk and
chair,
1 case letter files,
3 rugs,
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
1 oak table,
3 oak chairs,
1
mirror,
drafting table and stool,
blueprint table,
1 hat rack,
2 waste baskets,
box maps,
I cuspidors,
said property so advertised to be sold
to satisfy landlord s )len for eight
months rent due from the Rio Grande
company;
Land. Water and Power
amounting on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400, and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said

4,

to-wl-

1

through Hm attorney. K. W. DotMKMI,
yesterday tiled a suit for recovery on
a prom isa ry
note against
'barbs
The complain!
Jones of Thureau.
slates that Jones is Indebted to the
plaintiff in the sum of tllál.72. nuil
to. sale.
asks Judgment In this amount.
nether with attorneys fees and costs
of the esse. The note bears the. ilute
"f March 27, 190S.
B.

7.

FOR SALE

TO MAKE IT

in the

1

Meyers

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable ratea. Phone 610. The
Security Warehouse & Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.

AtrlTwANraD

1

The

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
J2
519 West Central.
FOR RENT A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
tf
Silver, or phone 1136.
FOR RENT Furnished looiur., ug.
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT-N- o -- Room at 422 North 6th
sick.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First.
FOR RENT Two good rooms ior
light housekeeping, ill. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 624 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
and
FOR RENT Three furnished
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
tf
Arno.
FOR RENT Nice front room, 723
J27
West Copper. No sick.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
price. Mrs.
modern, reasonable
Fred Hamm, 114 West Gold avenue.

TRY

1

DISTRICT COURT NOTES

STORAGE

nal.

WANTED

-- Rooms

FOR RENT
RENT

te

Money to Loan

tf

267.
WANTED

1

IIfoR

Personal Property Loam

412

March;
"We now'lcall upon the workers of
our cnmmira country to stand faithfully by oiir friends, oppose and d
feal our enemies, whether they be candidates for president, for congress or
other offleef. Whether executive, legislative or Jiwllclal.
"What has been done so far is in
line with the determination thus expressed. We would fall in the duty intrusted to us did we do less.
"We now urge upon the workers to
take up the campaign with the utmost enthusiasm and energy. Scan
every candidate's record; study his
party platform. Be not deceived by
vague, unofficial, plausible assurances
of friendship. Ect partisan affiliations
be cast aside In the great struggle to

5c

Male)l

HELP WANTED- XTÍTrín22íTtíwri.n
men to fill of
fice, mercantile and technical posiIn
the southwest. Southwestern
tions
Business Association, 201 E. Central
aveuue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

Boarders by the day at
South Broadway. Ladies pre
tf
with the action of ferred.
labor's protest conference held last

man,
"In accordance

enm-pany-

In tact, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the world's history no medicine has ever met
with greater success. Price 26 cents. Large size 50 cents.

25, 1908.

SATURDAY, JULY

L. E.

Folds

REAL ESTATE and RENTING AGENT.
JO
Phone 00.
W.
ll ave.

have eighteen fine residence lots
lu close proximity to the Santa
that must be sold at
Fe ho
See me for prices
a sacrifice.
and terms.
If your house Is vacant let me list
same. Have more orders for
good houses (han I can fill. Vacant houses are poor investmentb

Post-offic-

SODA FOUNTAINS
We have
both new
tains for
monthly
for our
Grosman

several bargain to offer In
and second hand soda founEasy
Immedlato shipment.
payments. Write or phone
The
attractive proposition.
company. Da 'las. Texas.

I

i'

L E.
If

Folds

ou uaiit W rent a nice house,
cull for my weekly rent list.

WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's aecond-han- d
clotheb of nil kinds In good
nhaoe. Highest prleeji paid In cash.
Sen.l postal. We will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 88.
WANTED FOR" Ít. S. ARMY
unmarried men between ages
of 18 and $5; citizens of United States
of good charHcter and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write
English. For In'ormatlon
apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central av
Albuquerque. N. M.
Able-bodi-

WANTKI

leadles

10

call

acd

S"e our

new stock of millinery' at reduced
prlcoa. Miss C. P. Crane. 512 North
Second street. Indies' tailoring and
NEW LUMBER YARD.
dressmaking parlora. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
We wlah to thank the public for WANTED Private pupils In advanced
Hpanlsh work. Apply to Miss Grace
the patronage extended to ua, and
desire to state that wo have opened Caldwell, 522 West Lead.
tip a new lumber yard In connection
with our mill business, where we will
FOR EXCHANGE
carry a full lino f all k in. is of lumber,
Including Texas flooring, finish lum- FOR EXCHANGE Albuquerque resiber, lath and shingles, and everydence property for land, within 5
thing to be found In a well equipped
yard, and would ask you to give ua a miles of Albuquerque, under ditch.
chance to figure with you, and as we Address Box 1U.
art sure we can save you money.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.,
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
1
Booth First Street.
J- -'l

601-63-

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
house, corner lot, cement walk

oh both sides; close In.

room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
idobe, cement finish; to ft. lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 6 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modern, W. Leed ave. Easy terms.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings: lot 76 by
142; lawn, 15; Shade trees; 4th
ward.
$2500 New 4 room
frame cottage, modern, beautifully
finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car

$16004

line.
$3200 New 5 room brick cottage,
well built; close In, fourth ward.
$2000 5 room frame cottage, balh

windmill, near ahopa

litre.
$1700

car

and

4
room frame cottage,
modern; Hlghlunds, close In.

A. FLEISCHER
At. MTATK, INSURANT e, IDBHTV
BONOS, LOANS.

t!2H

H.

Second.

Phono

74.

1

Try a Morning Journal Want!

THE ALBUQUERQUE
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and North.wet.tern
C. M. and St. P
C, C. C. and St. L
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities

FINANCE AND
COMMERCE

42
7

65

Brie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd

Wall Street
New York, July 24. Speculative
liquidation on a large scale broko
prices of stocks badly today. The fall
was gradual and restrained
tn the

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central

168
139
58
31
81
61
51

Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arlxona
Arizona Commercial .
Greene Cananea
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19 fe
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IIS

C0UN1Y NAMES

McCormick Line of Implements J
MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

165

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 24. Firm cables and
additional reports of damage to the
growing crops In the northwest caused
214 strength In the local wheat market to- 88
day. septemoer delivery closing at u
27 fe gain of fe
18c.
Corn and oats were
144
each up fee. Provisions were down
26
64
35

135

CONGRESS
Plenty of Bids for Sprinkler
Final
for County Roads;
Work on the 1908 Assessment Rolls Completed,

12 fe to 17 fee.

63
to
September wheat opened
early stages, but became more pre139 fe
at 91 fee to 91 c, advanced to
cipitate as it progressed uncovering Interborough-Me- t
11
92c and closed at
stop loss orders. Knowledge of the
81
do pfd
September corn opened fee to fee
existence of such orders emboldens
17
higher at 76 fee to 76 fee, advanced to
the professional operator to make Kansas City Southern
24 fe 77c, and closed at
76c.
The county commissioners, sitting
short sales and to offer consesslous
do pfd
55 fe
September oats opened
fee to as
in prices in making these sales thus Louisville and Nashvile
a dea ni of equalization, held a
108
higher at 45c to 45c,
forcing declines. Speculative liquida- Mexican Central
14
up
46 c, and then declined brief session In the court house yesterto
sold
tion and short selling have been in Minn, and St. L
29
to 45
45c. The close was at day and decided upon several matters
evidence this week but were overcome Minn., St. P. and S. Ste. M ...115
45
45 fee. Local receipts were 101 Which
ere brought before them. A.
by the force of the buying demand. It Missouri Pacific
54 fe cars.
R. McMillan, as attorney for the Monwas. In this respect the market showed M. K. and T
30
tezuma Trust company, appeared bea noticeable change today, the buy63
do pfd
St. Louis Wool.
fore the board and requested an ad
ing orders, except at prices below the New York Central
107
St. Louis, Jul 24. Wool firm; me- justment In assessed valuation of that
opening level, showing a materiui N. Y., Ontario and Western ... 41
dium grades combtnk. and clothing, company, alleging that the assess
shrinkage. The order from President Norfolk and Western
73
ItOtOc; light line. lM)16c; heavv ment as made by the county assessor
Roosevelt to push a retrial of the Northern Pacific
140
fine 11 12c; tub washed, 20 Iff 27c.
was erroneous. The board, however.
Standard Oil case was a professed mo- Pennsylvania
124
sustained the action of the assessor
tive for much of the selling especially Pitts.. C. C. and St. L
WRITE US ABOUT
76
Nuow Orleans Cotton.
and the $40.000 MSOMmenl made on
amongst those who had bought stocks Pressed Steel Car
32
New Orleans, July 24. Cotton spot the capital stock and surplus of the
MACHINERY.
largely on the ground of the de- Pullman Palace Car
164
169
quiet; middling, 10 fee; stock 52.397. trust company and held that It must
cision in favor of the Standard Oil Railway Steel Spring
41 fe
stand. The 110,000 penalty added by
company.
117
Reading
,
The Metals.
the assessor to the assessment because WE ARE THE FARM MACHINERY
The buying demand
prompted by Republic Steel
20
New York, July 24. Copper
was he held the Montezuma company had
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
that decision was fed by realizing
73
do pfd
higher In the London market with failed tn make a proper return of Its
sales yesterday and the day before by Rock Island Co
17
spot quoted at 59 and futures at 59. property before the time for doing so
those who had bought stocks at a
32 fe 15s. Locally the market was firm and expired was withdrawn.
do pfd
The assess
lower level. The digestion of profits St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd
..26 generally a shode higher with lake ment against the properly of H. W.
in that way is supposed to have been St. L. Southwestern
life quoted at $12.87 fe fit 13.12 fe ; electro- shuitz was reduced to $250. The asvery large and to represent moreover
40
lytic. $12.87
12.87 fe and
casting, sessment made on eleven
do pfd
hundred
the passing of stocks from the hand Sloss Sheffield
61
$12.50 12.75.
sheep, owned by Trinidad Gabaldon,
of the powerful groups, which have
91
Lon...
was
fe
reported
higher
in
Lead
Pacific
Southern
was withdrawn, as It was proved to the
fostered the advance into those of
118 fe don at 13 Is 3d Locally the mak-ke- t
do pfd
satisfaction of the hoard that the
scattered holders, much less wealthy Southern Railway
18
was firm, but prices were un Sheep IN located In Valencia county
and much less skilful and practiced
48 fe changed at $4. 4504. SO, Spelter was and that the assessments have been
do pfd
in the conduct of speculative opera- Tenn. Copper
unchanged at 19 5s In London. The returned there. The assessment rolls
36
tions, and the manipulations of prices.
24 fe local market was steady at $4.45 (g as revised and corree ted by the board
Texas and Pacific
There was developed an element in Toledo, St. L. and West
22 fe 4.50.
were approved by unanimous consent
the speculation whose dealings had
48
Bar silver, 52c. Mexican dollars, of the members of the hoard. The
pfd
do
been largely reduced at a handsome
152
45c.
(
i commissioners then adjourned as an
profit, ana which was thereby made Union Pacific
83
do pfd
equalization board and hold a session
indifferent to further maintenance or
44 fe
of the county commission.
advance of prices, and willing to see United States Steel
107 X
do pfd
The hoard appointed the following
a substantial reaction and an oppor- COTTON
36fe
delegates to the National Irrigation
trtnty to get back stock at on ad- Utah Copper
Congress: E. L. Ifedler, O N. Marrón,
vantage. That such technical consid- Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 25
100
J. E. Matthew, Maximo Chaves and
erations were largely responsible for do pfd
12
borepso Uracil.
the turn in the price movement there Wabash
25 fe
do pfd
Rids quoting prloes on a sprinkler
can be no doubt. The extent and duraE
WE HAVE FORTY
74
to be used In sprinkling county roads.
tion of the advance, which had al- Westlnghouse Electric
56
MENS WASH VESTS
were opened. No definite action, howready occurred emphasized this con- Western Union
6fe
ever, was taken on
the sprinkler
dition. The nature of the reports put Wheeling and Lake Erie,
IN FANCY COLORS
20
Jn circulation to sustain the unward Wisconsin Central
proposition. beiiiK left over until the
INCURABLE
Total sales for the day 775,900
next meeting. J. Korber submitted
movement has pointed to the excess
HARDLY TWO
a bid of $434.00 and the Mcintosh
into which It was running.
Yester- shares.
day's reports for Instance, that the Total sales, par value, $3.020,000.
Hardware cOJftDany submitted bids
ALIKE WORTH
United States two's registered deUnited
varying from $316.00 to $490.00
States
subsidiary
offiprice.
In
bid
the
cline
$1.50 TO $4.00
cials
were
meeting
to
here
This Is the Statement of the Those present at both meetings were
A. Grunifeld, chairman; M. it. Spring
concert
measures
for
starting
up full
Government Scientist Who er. Pollearplo Armljo, S. Crollott and
capacity
for the comBOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
A. E. Walker.
panies was not because formal stateClosing
Prices.
Has Looked Into the Seeding
ment of President Corey that the
Money-- Call
present activity of the plants repre8
of Our Favorite Tree,
.2
Loans
sents 95 per cent of its cs.nac.ltv.
CHARGED WITH
3
4fe
There has been active speculation also Time Lottns
Bond:
niis.'d on an assumption of the favor
(Orand Junction Sentinel )
89
Adjustable 4s
able outcome of litigation
i,..i Atchison
Mr. Hardinge informs the Sentinel
4s
9Sfe
Atchison
various corporate Interests In a large
that In Albuqueiue, New Mexico papel
80
way, such as the suits under the com- Mexican Central 4a
MUftDER
mention was made a short time ago
Rallronds
modities clause or the Hepburn act,
of
league
improvement
Civic
the
that
85 fe
an, against fixing rates for gas. The Atchison
city carrying on some Investiga92 fe that
do pfd
influence of the success of the Stand
tions In regard to the prevention Of
208
nrd Oil appeal against the fines levied BoMton and Albany
SEE THEM IN OUR
cotton on rottonwood trees by an In- Prisoner in Taos Jail Allowed
134
upon It was seen In the Jump
n nston and Maine
liardinge,
jection
Mr.
of 8Ulpher.
Bos,ton
134
prices of some of the stocks affected
Elevated
having the interests of Grand JuncSECOND STREET
a File and Uses It to Re139
moat by this speculation and In which N- Y- N H and H
to the national
152 fe tion at heart wrote
realizing sales, in consequence have 'Union Pacific
concerning
agricultural
department
move Lock From Cell,
WINDOW
been unusually heavy. The dav's news!
Miscellaneous
matter, inquiring If any Investiga24 fe the
oiTered little change in general condi- Amer. Arge. Chemical
ever
been
line
along
had
tions
this
92
tions.
Morning Journnll
do pfd
The week's currency moveSppclsl Corrrapondenr
by the department.
130 fe mnde
Taos, N. M July 23L- A prisoner
ment indicated another huge? conses-slo- n Amer. Sugar
reply
Mr.
received
The
Hardinne
to the cash holdings of the local
127
rut hied (ornea, who was held in the
do pfd
Is as follows:
23
county jail here on a charge of murbanks, the treasury operations and Amer. Woolen
(AgriculDepartment
of
States
United
90
the movement on balance from the In-Jo pfd . . .
der committed at Costillo some time
ture, Office of the Forester, Den- ago,
terlor Indicating an Increase of about General Electric
made his escape last night by fil144fe
drology.
10.000,000 for the market. The stock Mass. Oas asked
ing off the lock of his cell.
50
Gomez
July 14. 1908.
n making
44
puper flowers durmarket was quiet In the latter part United States Steel
has
M. Hardinge,
It.
"Mr.
of the day, but showed no effectlvel do pfd
107
ing his captivity and was allowed a
"Grand Junction, Colorado.
W. Gold.
128 8. 2d. 11
recovery, the day's losses running
Mining
small file for use in the work. With
Sir:
"Dear
quite generally from one to tnree Adventure
fe
file he cut his way through the
this
5,
Honto the
"Your letter of July
points.
4)
Is now on his trail.
29
Allouez
orable, the secretary of agriculture, lock. The sheriff
There was a pronounced contrac-- ' Amalgamated
72fe
has been referred to the forest servtlon in the volume of the bond mar- - Atlantic14
ice for attention.
ket, and the tone was easy. Closing Bingham
75c
TRY
"I have not seen any of the newsRECLAIM LARGE
stocks:
655
Calumet and Hecla
paper articles to which you refer
Amalgamated Copper
26
72 fe Centennial
relative to the effect of sulpher In
Amer. Car and Foundry
74 fe
38 fe Copper Range
preventing eottonwood trees from
lo pfd
10 fe
102
Daly West
bearing cotton, which Is, of course,
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ... 20 fe Franklin
9fe the seed of the tree.
TRACT
TAOS
It is not posAmer. Locomotive
53 fe Oranby
100
can he any truth In
sible
there
that
do pfd
104
20
Isle Royale
this statement. Any chemical applied
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
6
86 fe Mass. Mining
g
to a
tree which could
do pfd
5
107
Michigan
prevent
tree from bearing IH Teams Begin Grading of Tract
the
Amer. Sugar Refng
fiOfe
130fe Mohawk
pormal fruit or seed ('cotton.' as In
Amer. Tobacco pfd
94 V4 Montana Coal and Coke
65c
the ease of t In- willows and cotton-woodsWhich Is Soon to Be Opened
Amer. Woolen
36
234 Old Dominion
would kill r greatly damAnaconda Mining Co
101
45Osceola
Up in Small Plats,
age the tree. There can be no Inter86 fe Parrot
Atchison
25
short
Induced
condition
Just
mediate
do pfd
92
88
Qulncy
of seed production.
INperial Correspondents Moraine Ji.nrnnl I IT TASTES AND LOOKS LIKE
93 fe Shannon
14
Atlantic Coast Line
In a perfectly
If maintained
trees.
Taos, N. M., July 23. Some fifteen
68
92 fe Tamarack
Baltimore and Ohio
healthy condition, are bound to pro- men and as many teams were put tn MAPLE SYRUP AND IS OVER
82
86
do pfd
14
Trinity
duce their flowers and fruit.
work this morning on tho large tract 35 PER CENT CHEAPER.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
fe
5fe tTnlted Copper
"The probable explanation of this of land recently purchased from Dr.
167 fe United States Mining
39 fe
Canadian Pacific
statement In that some one has ap- T. R. Martin of this place by a cor- Absolutely pure sugar free from adul27 fe United States Oil
24 fe
Central Leather
plied sulpher to what we call a atam-inat- e poration of eastern ejeople. The land
teration, such as glusocs.
44
96
fe
do pfd
Utah
or male tree, which does not which Is to be graded and prepared
S
Cent of N. J
190il95 Victoria
cotton.
These for cultivation Is to be Irrigated from
hear the
gallon can
:30c
trees produce In early spring tassel-tlk- e a lareg ditch now in courso of congallon
55c
can
flowers, which fall from the tree struction and Is to be sold In tracts
and are entirely unobjectionable. of 40 acres each. It Is believed that 1 -- gallon can
$1.00
Probably the fart that one of these this Is the beginning of an era of ex$2.00
gallon can
trees was observed not to bear rot-to- n tensive agricultural development In 2
after the treatment, lead to the Taos.
belief that the sulpher was actually
the produc- Chamberlain's Colic, Insiera and
effective in preventing
GOODS ON SALE AT ALL
tion of seed. All species of cotton-wooRemedy Would Have
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
GROCERS.
Ma ved Him II IK).
have both male and female
.
A T V
"In 102 I had a very severe attack
(pistillate) trees, the female or pisseed or of dlarrhoa," says R. N. Parrar of Cat
tillate trees only bearing
SATURDAY'S SPBCl M, SALE,
Island, .a "Por several weeks I was
"cotton."
to
anything.
18,
do
On
unable
Msrch
trees
propagating
ornamental
"By
from cuttings of stamlnate or male 1907, I had a similar attack, and took I2tye grude of peas, per can ...I0e
Colic, Colera and D- ft cans of string beans'
26c
trees, the trees of a street or park Chamberlain's
First St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, Mew Mexlct
remedy which gave me prompt 1214c grade of Jam
10c
can. as you will see, be rendered larrhoa
I consider It one of the tfest
85c
cans of tomatoes
unobjectionable, since
there will relief.
medicines of Its kind In the worl4
8c
then be no production of the cottony and had I used It In I JM2 believe It Chw chow, per bottle
10c
3 lbs. of whole wheat flour
aeeds.
'i
would have saved me a hundred
There is nothing nicer for gems
"Very truly yours,
dostor boll." Hold by all druggists
than whole wheat flour.
"GEO. B 8UDWORTH.
standard Cala pears, per
Kxtra
"Dendrologlst."
AD
Hibernians Elect President.
can
Mexico,
New
Albuquerque,
an
In
24.
July
Indianapolis,
Matthew
26c cans of Curtice Bros, berry
paper mention was made a short Camming of Boston was
tOc
preserves
Improvement
ago
Civic
of
the
time
HiOrder
Ancient
of
president
of
the
SIGN
"EVERY
PICTORIAL
11c
tengue of that place carrying on bernians over E. J. Dolan of New Tork Force, per pkg
16c
Sweet potatoes, per can,
In regard tn the today by a vote of 275 to 13.
Investigations
some
A SALESMAN"
1 6c
ADVERTISING
Large cans of oysters
prevention of cotton on cottonwonds
fancy
In
flat
of
salmon
grade
10e
I
wrote Twenty-fiv- e
hy an Injection of sulpher.
Cents la the Price of
ISc
cans
eon- -'
Department
Peace.
the Agriculture
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
scouring soap
6c
ernlng the matter, enquiring If any
The terrible Itching and smarting.
26c
cans of sauer kraut
Investigations Hlong thla line had Incident to certain skin diseases. Is al- I
IN THE CITY
10c
ever been made hy the department, most Instantly allayed hy applying 12 He pkg. of pitted prunes
16c
pkg. of cocoaunt
Chamberlain's Halve. Price 25 cents.
and the above Is the reply.
15c
Cereal coffee, per pkg
For sale by all druggists.
R. M. HARDINGR.
10c
It He pkg. of sago
Mr. Hardinge, who conducted the
21c
A full line of Loaded
Shot pkgs. of Korn Kinks
correspondence given above, was for
2tc
some time director of the government Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard- 0 cam of deviled hams
THE MAKE.
weather station at Santa Fv and It
.a i
snag v t.iai a.
WW. nir.ixr, i niinriw,
ware Co.'Si
well known In New Mexico.
Iowa-Centra-

9191c.

THE BEST

IS

10

rAABE

l

fec

fej

& M AUGER

Harvest
is at
Hand

J. KORBER & CO.

f

G.

DAVIS & ZEARINC.

EXTRA

SPECIAL

PEST SEEMS

PIPE-CLEANIN-

212 N. Seco nd St
IN Wwt Osii veas
AMaltilEBUIB. CBW HUM
Have the finest thins hi the
oven line for
gas or gasoline
stove. Gall and let us show then
you.

t

i

Price $2.25

LI

SALE PRICE

Wi

$125

ESCAPES

and repairing is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and joints is another.
We are expert
Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleaded If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
YOUR DAILY BREAD
If you

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

-

! E. L. Washburn

1

Company

i

should eonie from this bakery.
That Is if you want the best that
fine flour and skilled baking can
produce. Suppose you have us
send you a loaf or so every
morning for a while anyway. It
will be n change from home baking, a rest for you and a treat
to the entire family.

have not tried

order a

you should

sample at once.

PIONEER BAKERY
307 South

OUT OF TOWN

ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
BIO

THE
MILES

Al

.......

Colorado Beet

seed-bearin-

Sugar Syrup

,)

Seed-bearin-

g

1-

-4

1-

-2

WALL PAPER

1-

-2

d

Albuquerque Lumber Co

SIGN COMPANY

I''

SIGNS

ht

b.

tt-l-

OEFICO AND STUDIO

405

W.

PHONE 461

Central

b.

COMPANY

11

TKSaH AMI HALT
apselii Ur

St

EAT!

ha MM

rot Cattle and Hoga the Biggest Mar

North 3rd Street

Yet Prloes Is Paid.

GROSS,

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide

and Pelts
a Specialty.

Plumbing

AI

CONSOLIDATED

SANITARY

geeeeaanra

Thos.F. Keleher
LEATHER AND FINDINGS

SAUDI, I',. i, PAINTS, WTO.

asd Barhachl
DKAUtM

We handle eTerjthlnf Is oar Ho. Writ
(or llluatraud Catalan
PrlM Llat
laauad to destara only.
Talaphnna 111
"ORNRR riKST ST. AND
AV

ul
)!

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS
Pharmaej, Ose
lavara
Ml(hlaa4 PfcansM. Cor.
nag wa

Contractor and Builder
gsMHtesm,

14

THIRD STIU

s

tul las.

f

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

& CO

DRUGGISTS

FRANK A. STEPHENS
gitst-tns-

LIQUOR CO.

to Matlnl a)

WHOI.KSAI.K

408 West Central Ave.

an w.rk gutter

LAS VDtsAS

,

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N, 1st,
Phone 657

HARNESS.

Jill Q UER QXTS

SCIENTIFIC

in

(feist saw

nesl

.

MEAT MARKET

AU Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meato
Memo Ka usage I a, lory.
KtiABES
KM! I, KliKINWORT
In stock snd made to order, lowest
prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Vu-i- i. Masonic Building. North Third Street
ii. Furniture Co.
EL

WINDOW

ARTHUR

dol-lar-

THE ROMERO

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

Office Phone 420. Farm
Pilono 1097.

10

Vincent's

WM.

First timet.

VENICE OF AMERICA

WALKER

Ftr

Insurance. Secretary MatweJ
minting Aswalatlon.
PttatNl
West
CeatraJ Aeesiun.
ItlH

Finest Hcaen Resort In the World
Bathing, boating. Fishing, Dancing dally, free oncerta, etc.
NWIC
Villa and Bungalows olean, cool
ARE YOB OOINt; TO KI, PASO TO
and complete, $17 r,o to 126.00 per
month. Apply Villa Office, Venice, VISIT Oil TO NHOPT IF HO. THE
.t: M CENTRAL HOTEL IS THE
California.
PliACK TO STOP
IN THE IIEAIIT
OF KVKRYTHINO.
KOBR BLOCKS
PROM UNION STATION.
RATES
NOTICE OK SALK.
BOO TO M.OO.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
FOR RAMS All the property of the HTIIKET CABS PASS TO AND FROM
Alhiinuerqiie-KstancJ- a
Automobile Co.. BFPOT. W. M M tOY, PHOPRfK-Including two
Bofeon TOR.
ara, first class condition. Also one
lot tools.
Best quality native wldte bras,
OTTO DIKCKMANN.
II 7ft per hundred. The strong eat
Trustee.
bran ever sold. K. W. Fua, SOS-gtfour-cylind-

er

Porch swings. $1 50
Planing Mill

Try

a Morning Journal Want!

THE ALBUQUERQUE

6
wouldn't know what to do if he ahouid
!
Again h
elected and -- top going.
Is hin party's hop and desire.
The
standard Is once more In lily hai-'sanil In- is expected to rally tin- hoeti
to It.
Thus has been get tied probably - if
I her wag ever any doubt about lithe form of Mr Hryan's
We ma) expect him to "t ik.tin
toad" again, as In Hi!6 and Iff. That
Is a stunt he performs bolt.
than
an other mnn In the country
ll
would be perilous to the average pall,
ii' i. in- - the man who horns and haws
and has a mortal dread ol heckling.
Buch a mun a- - a presidential candidal swinging round tin- circle would
a
Al sotm
loo much or loo Utile.
point on his travels he would be tak n
unawares ami would put iiis
in
Itut Mr I'ryan seems to he HI
Ho Is is
muni' from all such things
reAdy as he Ik cxhatistless.
Von sc.
him prepg red for big oi little crowd
The biggest fairground in (In in'inlrv
packed to its capacity with a nol"".
throng of curkatrttj aeekera, ins m
tnore terrors for him than a eo.inti.

morning journal

.

-

by too

Pebltshed

Journal Publishing Co.

Opts al large would get he;
and the
let support frem a democratic lmu
than the) would
a house mi. I,
as the present, dominate I by Speak
'annoti.
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HEALING
LPOWER
OF PINE

ARIZONA IS

FOR SALE

i

acres land, north 7 miles J150
acres, 2 miles out, partly cultivated and orchard. Will aell 10
22700
or 16 acres
25 acres sandy loam land, 4 miles
north. $60 per acre.
HOMi: stock RANCH.
8 miles south. 140 acres, fine 7
room house. Big corral, all fenced
under ditch. Trees. Lands trlb-tar- y
for 1500 sheep. Price $1600
All these lands good soil and under ditch.
2

26

ver taken a walk through
IMPORTANCE
pine forest, you will remember how,
almost unconsciously, the head was
thrown, back and lungs expanded as
you drew In. with long deep breaths,
n
air. How invigorating
the
F
E
It was
how healing!
sufwomen
men
and
Thousands of
fering from lung and bronchial affections, but wiinse circumstances prevent
them frem Socking renewed health In PHOENIX PREPARING TO
the pine forests, can be relieved and
SEND BIG EXHIBIT
cured in their own home by using Vir-Rl- n
Oil of Pine (pure). This prepara
If vóu have

10

a

tu Tirt'tiliNKKS.

IKK

Our
Summer

Taw comes anuí he r of
those emi- aclcrittstg who all- always find- nenl
.Oily Bdltr
llRNIMi
nig out things, and claims to have
Ruttl M Manager
BOITHKR
he
demonatrated though
doesn't
ntered as aacond clu natter at tba
(II
although
iik how
men
as
that
pcanofflca at Albuquerque. N at andar act
(hey run are perhaps
musciilarl)'
f Coaarea of Marrh J 1070.
stronger than women, their Inability to
M TUB
withstand the elements and their rali
THK XIIIMMI JIIVRNAI.
KKI't HI H N I'AI'KB OF SKV
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
UAItl'ti
ame upon clothe places them conMBX.KO. si rroKTiM. Tin: i himm i l
COMPANY
siderably below thBI.K AN IAKTV Al. I. If HI
OK THK Rrl-weaker tion cántalas all the
are stylish, cool and com
iiropcrtlr
I III
l
TIM i:. ANO THK MKTHOns
sex in iin- m.iitcr of unclothed tough of the toreat ireea. mid will break up a cold' El
JOHN ttOftRADAIIiE, Agent.
Comof
Chamber
Paso
PAKTV H II K N THK) A HZ
well
They
fit
curfortable.
In L'4 hours ami eiire any rough that la
ness
Office Third ami QoM Ave.
vVoracit wear clothes for oros able.
HIUHT.
It In also a perfect neutralizing agent
Urged to Send Six
and wear better.
Should we not have what you want
merce
Iment; men use them as a protei tlve for in k- arid, ami affords apeedy relief In
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of the Morning Journal, long the
acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
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classes of book and
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.
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Koy A. si. mini has returned
short trip to Denver. Mr.
mHde the trip to the Colorado
an automobile with K E. Bliss
city, but returned by rail.

from a
Stamm
ctty In
of this

James H. Puekett of the Phelps.
Dodge company. Is in the city on a
short vi.- i with his brother-in-laJ. C. Ottoman of the Alvarado Bottling works.
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Office BlToag Block.

awl Copper.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

H. M.
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they have spring ducks, broilers and

Supt. Falun u And Santa
Harliara Cemeteries).

W. P. sin nun of Kansas City, one
of the promoters of the Bluewntei

Development company, and E. Z.
Boss, local manager, returned yesterday from a three days trip to
Blue-wate-

Skating, Moving Pictures LOCAL ITEMS
and Illustrated Songs.
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One of the most enjoyable little social affairs of the season was the dance
given lust evening by the ludles of St.

John's guild at the Women's club
building.
So successful was their first
effort that the ladies plan another in
the Immediate future.

Mr. und Mrs. A. W. Fiehebarger of
Dayton. Ohio. Stopped in Albuquerque
isierduy to visit C. J. Home, Jr.,
formerly of Dayton. Mr. Flcheburger
Is connected with a wholesale cement
Paree t.
and lime company of Dayton and is
Washington. July J4. -- New
ami Arlsona: Fair in south; showers Just now enjoying an extended vaca
tion in the West.
He left last night'
in north portions Saturiluy and
with his wife for Los Angeles;

Good
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tures
(not
reserve afenta)
Due from State Banks and
Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents
I un ful Money Reserve In Bunk, via:

ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND

.

DOLLARS

the business of

found

732.41
103, 123 74
I 680 83
S 480 nu
110 31

&

1

000.00

1824,86

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid
National Bank Notes outstanding
luí, to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Due to Trust Campantes and
Savings Banks
Due to approved reserve agenta

Our GREEN TAG SALE has been as great a
success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.

12, 428.00

LIABILITIES.

good sum-

PLENTY TO SELECT
FROM

-'"

Total

will be

mer medicine for
knockers and those
suffering from
exhaustion of the
times, With a
willingness to serve

19. 061.84

Legal-tende- r
notes
HeiWinptlon fund with U. S Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation)

OLD REL-

IABLE"

r.

Specie

appeal to Those who would save money
in their purcnases of Summer Merehandise in
the Clothing and Furnishings Line.
We

IS, 117 57

Due from National Banks

"THE

BUYERS

Nn. Till.
nf ih condition of th Stat National Bank of Albuquerque, at Albuquerque. In I lie Territory of Nw Mexico, at
s .lu,y IS. 1H08.
the clone of ot
KE80URCK8.
4(4 371.38
I, nana and Discounts
II
Overdrafts, secured and unaecured
1U0 UIIÜ oil
U. 8 Bonda to secure circulation
'
4,
Premiums on It. 8. Bonds
11, 411.81
Bonda securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture, and fix-

examination of
the annexed statement, which shows
an increase for the
past six months
An

in

TO THRIFTY

M EDICINE

OUMMER

1

34

(Ki.ooo no
26, 000.00
777.48
10U.000.00
3.1, 381 94
4.937 68

MONEY SAVERS

1,408.87

31.67
Our lines of light weight clothes, Underwear,
The residents of Forrester avenue
Dividends unpuid
980.00
Jose are securing numerous signatures to
individual deposits subject to check 377.626.64
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
Time certificates of deposit
Market.
168.749.29
II petition to be presented to the city)
2,076 87
Canhier's checks outstanding
Reserved for laxes
8,000.00
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
T J, Sawyer of tha American Lum- council ut Its next meeting praying
ber company ha left on a business that an arc light be placed on that
Total
1824.819 34
come in and see.
thoroughfare, which they claim has
trip to Thorcau anil Ketner.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernabeen sadly neglected In Ihe matter
ss.
lillo
Bam Del Blair of No. 4 IS South of Illumination by night.
K
I.
II. Colli, r. C.isliler of the
all with considerThird street, retornad ysaterday from
bank, do solemnly swear that the
ubove statement Is true to tha beat of
a bualneaa tris
'';' Paao,
The last opportunity will be given
My knowledge aad belief.
ate, personal atValck, the violinist, tonight at the skating rink to see
It. H. Collier, Cashier.
MJss Kst.lla
in
moving pictures. In
Correct
has removed her studio to No, lifl Macbeth''
Attest
solicit
tention,
we
V. H. .Strong.
spite of inclement weather a large
North sixth treat.
O. N. Marrón,
audience Witnessed the pictures last
Jay A. Hubbs, Directors.
your further
All kinds of cooked meats at the night. Mr. Scholley's song. "Tell Me
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
San Jose Market.
Why, Little
17th day of July. 1908.
ill." is worthy of comMorning, Afternoon and Evening
P. K. McCanna, Notary Public.
tobe
will
ami
repealed
Osr.it Kedcman anil Wife were vis mendation
Sessions.
itors In the
yesterday from Mag- night.
dalena.
night's windstorm brought
Last
Frank A Hubhcll returned lust grief to ihe proprietor oi the Ander- night from a visit to his sheep ranch un grocery at Broadway and Central.
In Socorro county.
Wlo ii the storm was at its height
large plate glass collapsed with aj
LATEST CHANGES
Rev J. Randolph Carter or F.stan-- I
damage was
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cla. will OCmpy the iiililt of Ihe First crash
Presbyterian church tomorrow morn- - done to the .sunk on display by the
Phone 471.
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in: at
o'clock.
Ihe window, makes Ihe catastrophe
secretary of aof costly
Hon. Nathan Jaffa,
ARIZONA
one.
Mexico,
New
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to
returned
Santa
FEATURE FILM
asi night lifter a day here looking afConsiderable complaint is being
Kentucky Night Riders
ter business matters.
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Great Hit.
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Mountain of Sugar.
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feet
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so cold they will not
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the beet district of California. Idaho, President
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Minn..
Boundaries Under the GenerNEW SONGS
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ing delivered.
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al Plan of Redisti icting in the
Montana Anna. Down
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during the exposition.
company
Life
Insurance
California limited for a short visit
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NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.
Where the Oregon Flows.
anions Utah Man Coming.
Western States,
New York, with headquarters in
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Major. R. W. Toung of Salt Lake
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last
arrived
spending ihe summer in Tiong Beach.
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night. Mr Watson has recently been
Brlgham Young, has accented the In- By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
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Big Coal Corporations Deter- considered an authority.
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The Mexican Central has allowed a national
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No addition in forest area Is InAll poultry received by the Shu Jose contract for the plumbing and heattrip from Chihuahua to EI Paso for volved
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paid by the congress.
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It will enable officers of the
Work is
Irrigation Congress board returned to
SIS Marble Ave.
forest service to give prompt attention
Denver
An Item In the Morning Journal of headquurters yesterday from
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to all forest business and further the
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PLENY OF CURRENCY
Supervisor Alex. J. Mackay Is In LI MP COAL, $6.50 PER TON. BUY
at ltoswe September X and 11. rations, while
Its main detallK. has been so enlarged
charge of the Sltgreaves national for- ANY OLD TIME. PHONE $51.
Plans were also considered for repre- and extended that It becomes the
est, with headquarters ai Snowflake.
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STORE.
with no other Plaaloc Mill.
ing the mountain,
(0 cents. Sold by J. H. o'RIelly Co.
.
.
P
lloarw, I to II a.m.. 3 M
moi s ?a.

cantaloup

iy :it th"1 San

above-name-

:

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier

COLOMBO

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

Theater

1 1

II

Cold Clear

Through

HE

Watermelons

FORESTS

LISTS

Tln-ma-

DELEGUES Id

IHE CONGRESS

2c Per Pound

CRYSTAL

.i..,.. "T

;

roT

ilubbs Laundry Co.

GROCERY CO.

i

-

"Our

Best"

Chafing Dishes

IHs-trl-

,

mLJZFr.
stM..?.'rZr.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

1

i.--

tl

s-

;

I

i

WHITNEY COMPANY

i

,

i

i

ma-U,,- is

i

,

.....

pur-lor.'

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

con-ven-

1402

PHONE

illiilir.

Huu-chuc-

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
First and Tijeras

l

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
DE-WIT-

e

e

